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“ Ye gentle theologues of calmer kind."—Yonng.
In the scanty reports of the "argument" 

mm pending between the brethren of 
the Free Church and those of the 

not told to

While residents of Montreal go and
The Terror» 
of London. come secure, sleep safe, and suffer I tile Disputations

if any harm from burglars or highway Di.srnter». 
the old city of London is apparently overrun by ; 

hands of dangerous rowdies. Even the possession j United l'resbyterians in Scotland, we arc 
of a life p o'icy for a good round sum will not re «'bat school of theology the disputed points of teach-
concile paterfamilias to the possibility of being shot mg pertain—whether to moral, natural, revealed,
or stabbed, and it is more than likelv that, much as scholastic, speculative or metaphysical. I his is some

what important and at the same time regrettable; 
as, without the inf tr mat ion, it is difficult to determine

men,

Londoners object to entrusting policemen vfitli lire 
arms, there w ill soon lie a demand that the guardians 
of the great city be supplied with revolvers 

Then "Hooliganism" will be killed.
what doctrines these zealous dissenters o| Arran be
lieve, and what duties they practice.

However, we may assume that both parties must 
have been hard put to it before they proceeded toThe introduction of Western civil ration

and Christianity into China is making pummel one another, and incidentally to destroy, re
sume progress. The latest movement of 

the alii d forces is in keeping with the stories already 
reported of the looting of palaces and teinp'cs. and 
the pillage of private property. The French and of churches against the effects of theological disputes 
German general* a:e now credited with removing among their members, 
from the walls of Pekin the ancient astronomical _____

The Chinese 
Pnssle. gttrdless of cost, the windows and roof of the kirk.

This vert surprising story from Imnny Scotland 
suggests a new field for underwriters—the insuring

instruments which served to prove that the peop'e d 
far Cathay are not barbarians, as their invaders would 
like the outside world to regard them.

However, while all ranks of the polyglot army ar 
apparently united for the purposes of robbery, there 
seems to be great difficulty in harmoniz ng the view- though the voyage around dreaded Cape Horn is
of the Powers in regard to what else shall be done, apt to be a long and stormy one. But the steamer
The attitude of the German Government at Berlin referred to, the "Glen Turret,” is to open up a new
ami the Imperial German Ambassador at Pekin con- ocean toute, and will sail from Puget Sound for the
tinucs to differ from the |s>sition of other Powers Orient and Europe by way of Suez,
in regard to agreement. The Government of Russia 
and the Government of France are said to have bo h Kong, Manila, S ngaporc and Colombo, and do a
expressed sympathy with the declared desire of the good deal of business besides her primary task of
l'nited St; tes to have peace brought alunit in China transporting wheat to Europe. This route is a new
without making extreme demands upon the Ch'ne-e one, but it would not be surprising to learn that it
Imperial Government. The Government of Japan possessed advantages over the U«ig and unbroken
has a'so recently signified to Secretary Hay its cor
dial approval of the American |iosltion. Rut the 
feeling in Germany, on the other band, ;s intense 
in favour of radical measures.

A steamer will shortly leave Puget 
Sound with a cargo of wheat and gen 
eral merchandise for Europe.

There i> nothing strange in such a charter, al-

A New 
Ocean Rente.

The steamer will stop at Yokohama, Kobe, Hong

trip around Cape Horn. The owners of the "Glen 
Turret" believe they can get return freight by the 
same route, and the outcome will Ik- watched with
interest by shipping men.
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It seem* but yesterday that admiration UafrWadlj to Although Brazil is greatly in need of
foreign capital to develop the country. 
the Brazilian Chamber of Deputies

Amethor
Ooeot of e |Vr Admiral Dewey wa* being expressed 

in a thousand different ways. Garlands
arches erected, and festive boards spread j displaying a desire to drive all foreign banks out

of business. A bill has been passed by the foolish 
Manilla. Yet the arch which hero-worshippers de- I legislators bc'onging to the Chamber requiring for- 
tnandrd should be executed in marble and remain for eign banks to submit to the Government all drafts

memorial of American valour, is already issued bv them, to limit the volume of the drafts to

Foretsm
Capital.

were woven,
as tributes to the destroyer of Spanish ships at

ever as a
being destroyed, and its fragments are, it is said, the available cash of the banks, and to do other

tlntigs which may be proper enough, but 
necessary except in the case of the domestic banks 
Foreign capitalists are threatening to withdraw the r 
funds from Brazil, and this, just at a time when that 
country in wrestling with financial difficulties.

being thrown into a heap on a North river dock.
War may be a speedy road to renown, but the 

crimes anil miseries of this savage custom arc calling 
the world’s attention to the blessings of peace. Per
haps, after many years, the much-ridiculed Peace 
Conference at The Hague may be referred to as the 
dawn of a period when the peaceful sovereign, who 
scatters blessings with the silence and constancy of 
Prorvidencc will be received with greater applause

are not

The decision rendered last week by Mr. 
Justice Curran in the interesting case of 
Trenholme versus the Montreal Re 

serve Fund Life Association is valuable as ind eating 
how the legal mind regards the contracts made be
tween members of mutual companies. It may lead 
to a better understanding of the duties and obliga
tions devolving tijion the insurer in a mutual asso
ciation, and it may also enable him to ascertain more 
accurately than hitherto what he is entitled to.

We have again and again demonstrated in The 
Chronicle that there is no so-called cheap life in
surance of permanent value. We are not now re
ferring to a term |mlicy for a certain number of years 
and for a s|>vcificd object, but to the form of policy 
which was made the subject of the recent litigation. 
I'he ease in question is also instructive in another 
way. It serves to impress upon intending insurers, 
seeking provision for their wives and families, the 
paramount importance of obtaining policies which 
they know they can maintain, and about the amount 
of prémunis payable thereunder no dispute can ever 
arise. No man can afford to assume the risk in
separable fr< 111 the uncertainty which seems to have 
been the weakness of the large majority of assessment 
companies.

The weakness in such organizations is that, while 
in earlier years the assessment scheme looks in 
viting and reasonable, there is always the hidden 
danger arising from increased mortality and the ex
pense of getting new business. When the burden 
becomes insufferable, the member drops out, only to 
find himself liable for all back dues and continuous 
assessments, and yet without the assurance lie has 
surrendered. Reiterated warnings and unanswerable 
statistics have shown many the error of their ways in 
listening to the specious stories of members of mutual 
assessment companies, and the plaintiff in this cele
brated case, who, it seems, has neither a c'aim in law 
for damages, nor a right to any part of the property 
he assisted to create, lias, perhaps unintentionally, 
assisted 111 the good work of making those who are 
in search of in-urance examine what they are pur
chasing.

A*
Assessment

Case.

than victorious soldiers and sailors.

Prospectors who have failed to find any
thing worth having in the Yukon ler- 
ritory, and those who have returned 

from Nome and its mythical golden beach, sick at 
heart and poor in pocket, will be thrown into a pleas
ant fever of ho|>e when they read an advertisement of 
the North Charter land Exploration Company, Lim
ited, of Winchester House, London, E.C., recently 
inserted in the “Financial News.”

A reward of $100,000 is offered by the company 
above-named The • News'' directs attention to the 
remarkable advertisement by remarking:—

It cannot, of course, be expected that this sum 
can be secured without some trouble, but the ele
ment of chance or luck enters largely into the com
petition. This is not a guessing competition, or a 
trial of skill in naming a winning horse or discovering 
a missing word. The winner, however, must discover 
something. In the present case the object of the 
search lakes the form of a gold reef. In a word, 
the company will pay the above reward to any per- 

persons first discovering a payable gold reef 
or alluvial gold-field in its territory. At his option 
the discoverer will be entitled to a free grant of 20 
claims on the gold reef or two claims on the alluvial 
goldfield in lieu of the cash reward. Free mining 
leaaes of to claims are also offered for the discovery 
of other valuable minerals.

There ought to be a rush on the part of prospectors 
from other countries than F’.ngland to earn this hand
some reward, and the offer should give a strong im
petus to the mining developments of Rhodes a. It 
will certainly be interesting to learn who, if anyone, 
will have the good fortune to make the “lucky hit,"' 
and to secure $100.000.

It Is possible that when the news reaches Dawson 
City, some adventurers will shoulder picks and start 
for Rhodesia.

Whe Wsiti
*100.0007

son or
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That tlu: fire department presided over by
Inspector McGowen is well conducted.

The Ancient Colony has long been A
Newfoundland, celebrated for its fog and fish, and also 

for its port. It is said to be a safe 
deduction in vinous philosophy that the wine of 
< >porlo w hich gets as far as Newfoundland, which 
crosses "that great sea anti terrible, whence no man 
could hope to return,” s|x>kcn of by Homer which 
weathers the sub-zero temperature of the North Am
erican coast, must be nectar for giants, not common 
mortals.

Good Record.
may be gathered from the following re-

Kew fireport submitted to the public last month, 
departments on the Continent of America can show 
a better record for life-saving and efficient work. The 
following return is interesting as showing the total 
number of fires and compensation paid on account 
of losses since the organization of the fire depart
ment, 1805. to 30th June, 1900:—

lion |»eid
mi Rvr'nl

$16,569.00
I6,Î6Î|$0
6,438.67
3,1117.86
6,088.28

«.'• 4,128.70

Perhaps the climate of this island, which ought 
to form a part of the Dominion of Canada, in the 
same inscrutable way that it imparts a rich and deli
cate flavour to wine, may also improve and streng
then man. until a policeman or fireman in St. Johns 
of fire-swept memory has but one ideal—the faithful 
and fearless performance of duty—a sleepless vigil
ance in the public interest which is not always 
ticeable in New York or even in Montreal.

At all events, there would seem to be no doubt 
that, in Inspector-General McCowen, Newfoundland 
has a hire and Police Chief whose vigilant conduct 
has won the warm admiration of fire underwriters, 
and the highest encomium from the Chief Justice of 
the island. We gladly reproduce a letter which ap
peared in the “Evening Telegram’’ of St. Johns, testi- 
fiing to what the li.yipy people of Newfoundland 
think of Mr. McCowen.

I lie gentleman thus honoured is a native of the 
north of Ireland, the holder of a Royal Humane 
Society medal, and a jolly gtxxl fellow, to whose 
health the fire underwriters may well drink a bumper 
in wine which, when mellowed by a brief stay in the 
Ancient Colony, will bring a lender flush to the face 
of a marble Venus.

. Hie following address tells Inspector McCowen 
what fire underwriters think of him:—

Velue of Pro. 
party en- 
<l»iigvreil.

sm.w.oo
174,213.00 
14*.720.00
3io,:wo.oo
234,460.00

1980,7.30, .00

Amount

* r,: .Rtii.oo 
120,660.00 

79,630.00 
163,100.00 
162,110.00

$393,640.00

No of 
Eire.

1896 38
1897
1898 90
1899 90
1900 92

'.HI

r0i’i 400
no- #10,826.74#118,708.00

The total amount paid for losses on 92 fires during 
ihe year ending 30th June, was Init $6,056.28, being 

average for each fire of only $64.74.

$180,156.0080A»e

an

Front East Worcester, Massachusetts, 
conies the story of the arrest of a 
female centenarian for arson. Accord

ing to the United States papers, when this wicked 
old woman was arrested, she admitted setting fire to

A Wicked 
Old Woman.

tile house of a neighbour while the family were awav, 
and defiantly said she had been well paid to do the 
deed.

If this aged incendiary is a sample < f the old women 
of Worcester, what arc the young girls like?

The “Coast Review,” commenting on this curious 
case of crime, says: “She will probably die in jail.’’ 
However, we would not be surprised to hear that 
ibis frisky, female fire-bug hail eloped with her jailer.

In discussing insurance topics of the 
day from various points of view, the 
“Financial News’’ of London is giving 

its readers much useful information and incidentally 
is assisting the insurance companies by drawing at
tention to the growth and expansion of the business. 
The necessity of life insurance is generally appre
ciated; but accident insurance, for some reason un
known, is still regarded as somewhat of a luxury. 
On this subjeel, the “Financial News" says:

"If life insurance is essential because of the pro
tection it affords to a man’s dependents at his death, 
it would appear that, in the case of business men, at 
least, it is equa'ly as great a necessity, both for his 
wife's sake and his own, to insure against loss of 
income upon disablement. In view of the traffic 
of our great towns (and especially of London), and 
with our hurrying methods, the danger to human 
life in our crowds and causeways, necessity for acci
dent insurance would seem to be increasing eveiy 
day. According to the experience of the London

Aeeldent
Insurance.

Hi. John’s, Newfoundland.
November Mb. 11100.

J. It. McCowen, K*q.,
Inspector-General of Constabulary, St. John’s.
Ifvar Sir. The New fourni la n< I Hoard of Fire I’mlcr 

writers representing the undermentioned C.....panles:
Km loi w, British America. Commercial Villon, Guardian, 

lui|ierial. Lion, LI Venn ml. I mm Ion & Glotie. Urn-anil Ire, 
Mam-heater. North Hrltlah A Mercantile. National. North- 
ern. Norwich I'uloii. Palatine, I’heoiilx of Loudon. I’lictilx 
Brooklyn, (Juccu. Koval, Sun. Western, desires to express 
to you Its appreciation of your services In the ease of arson 
recently before the Supreme Court.
In It* Inception, and which. If successfully carried out. jiia.v 
In- ho terrible In Its reMultM. Is one In which the whole 
iinmlty In deeply Interested, ami a conviction therefore. In 
a case of this character, conveys a sense of Hccurlty to 
everyone.

That your exertions In the case of the (Jueeti vs. Carmi
chael tended very materially to assure this, was evident to 
every one who attended the trial, and was emphasixed by 
the Chief Justice In Ills charge to the Jury; and the Board, 
representing the above liisiiram-e Companies as pintle* In 
tire concurrence In hi* lordship’* remarks, 
terested In the safety of the city, desire to express Its en-

The Board avails of this opportunity to congratulate you 
on the high state of efficiency of the Fire Brigade which 
you no ably organised, ami have since superintended.

This crime, so cruel
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doctors arc rc|H>rted as being accompanied on tin 
.( infected districts by policemen, whose dut) 

unearthing and rounding up conscientious 
for the followers of Sacco and Jenner t<.

Guarantee and Accident, one out of every ten pet- 
msured with that society meets with some sort tours < 

consists m 
object* >r* 
operate upon.

sons
of accident every )ear, and one out of every ten of 
these accidents prove iatal. this is a very striking 
statement; hut there is a qualifying clause. It docs 
not mean to say that if we pick out 1,000 inhabitants 
in any row of houses we can say that too of them 
will meet with some accident within twelve months. 
Probably the number is considerably les»; but the 
claims made by the insured lives meeting with acci
dents is much greater than the claims reported by the 
general run of people, because of the tendency of 
insured lives to make claims upon the smallest

Thus moral hazard requires a large considéra
nt this business. Even so, however, the qualified 

have made is still very striking, and

Unless Mark Twain has hail all sense 
of humour knocked out of him by the 

reproof recently administered by a lead 
ing New York paper, because of his playful and 

of the Chinese puzzle, he may 
for mirth-making in the story ' i

A T-rkt.h
Srttlemi-»t.

satirical treatment
find ftesh cause ...
h.m Turkey lias settled an American claim for com 

lusse» sustained by United States cmucca-
pvttsaition for

during the American massacres, 
h .veins that Hassan Pasha. Ottoman Minister of 

Marine, and Gen. W illiams, representing the t ramp 
Shipbuilding Company of Philadelphia, have signe, 
a ei mti act for the construction of a cruiser for the 
( it toman Navy. The price to be paid is $1.750.000: 
but in this amount is included $115,000 intended a- 
indemnity to the Americans who happened to be m 

when the l urks were worrying the Armen

sum 
non 
statement we

zens

man', consideration of the questionwarrants any 
of accident insurance. One is liable to accident w lierc- 
cver one may be; at home—in the streets—at work-

notice thatin sport—anywhere. For instance, we 
£,5 has been {said in compensation to an engineer 
for “cutting his toenail too deeply ;“ another caught 
his foot in the bedclothes, and fell out of bed in his 
hurry to catch the morning train £iX compensation 

In another instance an in-

the way 
ians.

several occasions during the past five years 
United States have presented their little bill to 

the Subinie Porte, and, pending its consideration,
officials to view

1 Hi(said in this case.
Mirant e agent was killed by a dog running under his 
bicycle and throwing him—£1,000 paid, 
agent fell on the curbstone anil was killed compen
sation paid, £1,000. Such examples arc infinite. Yet 
the cost of providing against loss by such misfortune 
is so small, that it is a matter of wonder that accident 
insurance is not universal amongst all men of 111a-

wai
the

Another
have |iennitted Turkish government

dern American cruiser. Without being told it
be attributed toa mo

the "settlement" in question is to 
the visit of the Kentucky to Smyrna, the New York 

assuring the world that Hassan 1 asbapapers arc now 
has ordered a ship to lx- built in the United States 
and has agreed to pax the t ramp Shipbuilding Com 

than its value if they wall en
turc years."

pain $115,000 more 
gage, in addition to supplying the cruiser, to indent 
nify the Americans who have been dunning the Sub 
lime Porte for the past few years. As a new way 

old debts, the settlement referred

It seems singular that there should be
Ofrmi to 
Vaeel»»lteB thousands and thousands of present day 

|x'ople, and among them physicians, 
who deride the practice of vaccinawn, not only as 
useless, hut injurious. Yet. no century can compare 

m the strides made, both in the

for a nation to pay
triumph for Old Glory may prove amusing 

to others than Mr. Vleme is.
to as a

with the present 
practice and study of medicine. A century ago, in

were over five tliou- REVISING A CITT CHARTER.
the great city of London, there 
sand deaths yearly from smallpox to each million 
people. To-day, the dread disease is less deadly than 
common colds; a result undeniably due to the virtue

Nearly all students of municipal reform favour the 
concentration of authority in the Mayor, lhe 
is obvious; the public cannot discriminate between 

itfieial and another; they can only reach a con
clusion as to the character of their city government 

whole, and give expression to it by their attitude

reason

of vaccination.
Hut the opponents of vaccination are as active 

and senseless as ever, even in the big cities of the 
world. The New York papers that expressed sur
prise at the rioting in the Canadian metropolis 
fifteen tears ago, when a serious outbreak of small- 
jhix made compulsory vaccination necessary, 
give free expression to their opinions of the ignorant 
dislike of Gothamites to inoculation. New York be
ing threatened with an outbreak of the filthy disease, 
free and compulsory vaccination has been ordered 
by the authorities. As in our own case, the order 
is easier to promulgate than to execute, and the

one <

as a
toward the Mayor. The Charter Revision Commis
sion of New York has evidently taken this view 
when considering the jxdice and several other depart
ments; single commissioners instead of boards would 

the responsibility, first upon the Corn-

some

can now
concentrate
missioner, ami then upon the Mayor, to whom the 

of removing him at any time will be given,jMiwer
if the Legislature adopts the recommendations of 
the Commissioners. This power of removal at any 
time, instead of during the first six months only, is
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essential to the Mayor’s responsibility. The Mayor 
cannot he held responsible for an official whom lie 
cannot get rid of, and the public cannot get at an 
official who is an appointee of the Mayor.

In discussing this subject, the New York *'Com-

MONTREAL TRUST AHD DEPOSIT CO T.

It is understood that the disjiosition of the 
business of this Company, cither by amalga
mation or sale, is at present receiv:ng the 
consideration of the directors, and that a pro
position will be submitted to the shareholders 
in duc ci urse. It is stated that the Royal 1 rust t om- 
I ant lias made an offer to the Montreal lrust & 
Deposit Company

mercial Bulletin," after expressing views almost en
tirely in accordance with those so frequently expressed 
hi Tiik (. itko.Nu t.K. when discussing the civic at 
lairs of Montreal, says:

“So far the Commission is seen to be in 
accord with the prevailing ideas^ of municipal 
administrative reform. line when we come to 
the Board of Estimate, it holds that the 
power of the Mayor . is now too great, and 
that it should be reduce"I bv excluding appointive 
officers. It may be admitten „t once that in view 
of the Board's control of the finances of the city, 
only persons chosen by the people should be mem
bers of it. But there is less complaint of the Board of 
Estimate than of any other part of the municipal me
chanism. The president of the Department ot Taxes 
and Assessments would seem to be

STATISTIC» OF CITIES.

The statistical returns compiled by order of the 
United States Congress, ami published under its 
directii n and authority, are quite unique in their 
completeness, and the eminent skill exhibited in their 
arrangement ami execution. Afmrt from their in
trinsic interest, these American statistical tables are 
tnoilels which might, with advantage, be followed by 
the authorities at Ottawa. In order to acquire a 
comprehensive knowledge of the condition and affairs 
of Canadian municipalities, the annual statements pre- 
sented by each treasurer must be collected, and the 
various items on which information is derived have to 
be selected and collated. As no common form of 
preparing municipal accounts is observed, it is hardly 
possible to compile exact comparative tables, as, in 
very few cases, is proper attention given to grouping 
the details of accounts under such a classification as 
is necessary to show general results. Not only so, 
but the annual statements of mrniirqialitirs are verv 
deficient in regard to a number of statistical features 
which are of much interest, and which could be given 
by a sma'I expenditure of labour. We have, for in- 
-tance, several annual statements of city and town 
accounts in which the popu'ation of the nlacr is not 
given, nor its total assessment. nor net debt, 
valuation of the assets owned, nor extent of streets, 
nor the number of police and firemen, nor the net 
cost of the various municipal services These items 
ought a'ways to be given with a table showing how 
the nasi t ear compares with several preceding 
Besides the above, it would he highly interesting and 
valuable to have information on other matters, such 
as tin- local fire loss, the mmiber of births, marriages 
and deaths, the death rate per l.non of population 
the school accommodation and libraries, charities, 
area of public parks, cost of water, of gas and electric 
ledits, ami returns showin" the result of anv muni
cipal trading enterprises. The two lists we have given 

to involve considerable labour in compiling, hid 
in any properly organized municipality all the above 
'terns of information are on record, or could be se
cured with trilling trouble, anil, if r, complete return 

once made up the data for each succeeding vear 
could be registered bv the Treasurer or Clerk with
out anv
con'd reasonably complain.

What is much needed in Canada is an Act for 
systematizing municipal accounts, a,-d requiring each

a very proper 
person to inc'udc in the Board, although lie is an 
appointee of the Mayor. The cumulative voting ar
rangement proposed by the Commission is one of 
those complicated devices to which close phili 
pliers are attached, but which find little favour with 
the public, to whom simplicity is important, 
purpose of the Commission is obvious; it is to give 
all the boroughs representation on ti.e Board of Es
timate, without giving the small boroughs dispropor
tionate weight. But. to give one man three votes, 
another two. and another one vote is foreign to the 
American political system, and distasteful to the very 
practical American mind. What is gained by giving 
the Mayor three votes instead of giving thé Mayor 
and two of his appointees one vote each?

“ I wo vital facts must lie kept constantly in mind 
in considering this whole subject. In the first place, 
change is not necessarily improvement; indeed, 
change is objectionable, and ought to lie made only 
for reasons which c’early commend it. In the second 
ji'ace, the system is of very secondary importance. 
I lie city would have good government under the 
worst charter imaginable if pub'ic spirited men held 
the offices. An ideal charter will not give the city 
good government if the administration of the city 
i' in the hand- of men who are seeking a'most every
thing other than the public good. The voters of th s 
city have got to wish good government verv much, 
and he prepared to sacrifice their oolitic,af associa
tions at any time to tint end. if tliev are to have 
a government of the people, bv the people, and for 
the ptop'c in distinction from a government of a 
•ec-et society, or a conspiracy, or a political machine 
b> itself and exclusively for itself."

The

m >r

ones

seem
VICTORIA-MONTREAL FIRE INSURANCE CO T.

In our 'as* issue w -- ,Tflve come particu'ars concern
ing the position of this Company, and stated that a 
meeting of the Directors wou'd be held on Monday, 
the trd in‘t. We understand that the meeting 
net held, and that one was i-aPed for Wednesday, 
which ,'id no' materialize 
however, on Saturday. T.ivelv tones are expected in 
connection with the affairs of the Company.

w ere
was

labour a-ainst the Imposition of which hr
It wiV likely he he'd.
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pose of instituting comparisons with the statistics 
Canadian cities, which will bear the comparison wii 

reproach in most instances. We trust this wo 
in the future will he facilitated by the Governnu 
acting upon our suggestion in regard to co’lccti 
municipal statistics and enacting a law for their yea 
lv compilation.

fmunicipality to publish an annual statement of its 
financial affairs, and vital and other statistics.

The Am-rican statistics before us, just issued, were 
compiled by the Department of Labour. A similar 
department has just been established at t tttawa, and 
we beg to suggest that it undertake a similar work 
to that of the one at Washington. The rejiort is 
made tip to a recent date, since the Census was pub
lished It comprises full returns from 129 cities, each 
of which has a population of 30,000 or over. The 
local officials are said to have "cordially co-operate l 
in the effort to reduce the official records to such 
a form as is necessary for satisfactory comparison. 
As our space is too limited for giving the statistics 
„f so many places, or for publishing all the data of 
each city, we have compiled the following table of 
14 leading cities, and selected the returns of most 
interest, financially:

Population.

(Hit

the insurance institute or Montreal.

At the regular monthly meeting held in tl 
Rooms of thg Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Assoc: - 
lion on Thursday, November 29th, the attendam c 
was large. Amongst those present were :—

Mr. W. M. Ramsay, President, in the Chair 
Mr. W. Fitzgerald, Superintendent of Insurance 
>ttawa; Messrs. B. Hal Brown. G. F. C. Smith, 

D ,v 1 Burke, Randall Davidson, J. W. Marling, 
M. C Hinshaw, R. McD. Paterson, Wm. Smith, 
K. A. Lilly, Jas. McGregor, R. Wilson Smith and

Total
Assessment.

NetTotal 
Itelrf.

«S life nfes ‘S&8 
-fEr.::: ’*» B8S SIS SH8

, , :,60,*92 *6,999,979 59 299,*M 1,9*9.739,252

CMtîufd .. 3*1.76* 14,110,391 12,2:0.020 146,971.9*5
WW . . 3SVI9 16.666,605 14,1*4,616 24i.t74.S30
Santianctsco. - 242.7X2 4,6*0,137, 4,462.631 362,344,061
Cmcanîlt 316 901 29 3 90,967 27.263.31.1 200,*20.640V.mûre .. .321.616 16,670,694 II. *92,270 317,174 221LL oriaem.. . 2*7 104 14,669,(16 14,656,716 141.000,000
N.» Ur leant.. ^ J 4,6,19.732 216,971.000

162,4:15 10,564,646 10,002,762 110,430,972

many others.
Mr. B. Hal Brown, Honorary Secretary, read 

the minutes of the preceding meetings, and sub 
milled the names of associate and other members 

He stated that there were now hj

litis

for election.
13 associate members, besides oneexecutive and 

corresponding and two honorary members of the 
The Right Hon Lord Strathcona isInstitute.

Hon President of the Institute for the current
1 (remit.. 
Rochester

season.
Mr. W. M. Ramsay, the President, delivered his 

marginal address,and, in referring to the foundation 
of the Institute, said :—

The legal borrowing limit is fixed as follows: New
cent, on realYork. Buffalo and Rochester, 10 per 

estate assessment; Philadelphia, 7 per cent, on the 
but open to increase by popular vote: t hicago 

total assessment ; Cleve-

The originators of the Society have been very 
much gratified to find the great interest in the society 
shown by gentlemen connected with the business 
and I may mention that we have representatives 
already bom nearly every Insurance Company and 
we have the great honor of having the n me of the 
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona as one of our 
members. The Institute has been legally incor 
porated and everything has been done to make the 

All that is now wanted

same,
and St. Louis, 5 per cent, 
land and Pittsburg, 7 per cent, on same basis; San 
Francisco, 15 per cent., and Detroit, i |>ct cent, 
total assessment; Boston, i |>er cent, on average val
uation of to years; Baltimore and t mcinnati, no limit, 
New Orleans fixed by Legislature.

The income of the above cities from all sources is

on

on

Society a permanent one. 
is the support of every gentleman connected directly 
or indirectly with insurance.

In nearly every town in Great Britain such or
ganizations as this Institute exist and flourish, and 
are found to be most useful. The first of these 
Institutes to be formed in this country was about .1 
couple of years ago in Toronto, and that Institute 
has already a laigc number of mcmbcis, has room- 
of its own where meetings arc held and where mem 
bers meet their filends in the profession, and when 
magazines connected with insurance are to be found, 
and I am in great hopes that in a very short time we 
may have the same advantages to offer our members.

In the course of a rapid sketch of the life busi 
in Canada, President Ramsay sa d

stated below :—
Net debt^ TotalProperty

Tbs. p. crn\.
»$

73.21

17.17 
31. Ni
33.21 

106.72 
61.711 
32.01 
to 27 
13,02 
*3.65 
36.9* 
50,70 
16,13 
61 6*

1*3,010,000 
33,04*.449 
.36,77*,060 
14.990,461 
15.747,213 
10,745,417 
13,206,499 
9,744,723 
9,219,177 

10,769,337 
7,98* ,427 
4,536,705 
6,*S7,460 
7,294,866

73,263,702 
13,046,766 
17,216,935 
6,323 129 

13,*96,775 
6,356,*6*
3,61*,145 
6,113,400 
6,134,609 
3,991.0*7 
4,476,752 
3,134.072 
3,339,920 
2,004,137

The net debt per bead of Boston includes $S.V "*

New York.........
Chicago ...*t 
Philadelphia ..
St Loots............
Boston..............
Baltimore....... .
Cleveland.........
Buffalo.............
San Francisco
Cincinnati........
Pittsburg........
New Orleans .
I Detroit.............
Rochester... ,

nt*»s
Until 1869 the record of the business trans

acted was not very correctly kept, but (torn that time. 
I from the Government returns, we can tell the amount

county debt
Should op|>ortunity occur, we may utilize the mum 

cipat returns issued by order of Congress for the pur-
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" The Flrv Inepector,"
Mr. J. K. Logan, Adjuetvr.

" Thirty Year*' Kxpvrtfiirv with limurtmvv ComimnloM," 
U. IV mnlwiMNl, M.L.. M.R.C.8.. F.R.8.G.

“ Anthiulty of IneurenvtV*
Mr. htivhl llurkv. A.I.A., F.8.8.

Royal Vlvtorln Life Itwiinitivv Co.
" Real Katale S«*c«irltl»»*, I'rovluoe of QiivIhhV 

Mr. INmto Davhlaon, M.A., R.C.L.
“The Went I ml low ami 8011th Africa aa a Field for Life 

Bimlneaa.”
Mr. I>. M. Mvliouti. Standard Life.

“ Interval lug Pointa In Inanranvv Law,"
Mr Chaa. M. Ilolt. L.L.R.

“ S|atntaniM>na Oondiuatlon. with Experiments."
R. F. Rut tan. Ml».. Profwaor of Analytleal Che- 

tnlatry and Reglatrar Medleal Faculty. Me- 
<•111 Vnlveralty.

" Automatic Sprlnklcra with lllnatnillona.”
J. F. Naylor. C.F.V.A.

of life insurance effec ed. In that year. 1869, the 
total business was only $35,680,000, whilst in 1899, 
thirty years later, the total business was $404,170,000, 
or more than eleven times as great. The income 
from premiums in 1869 was $1,238 35900, whilst in 
1899 it was $13,038,707, an increase of $11,800 
434.00.
that last mentioned has to be invested each year, 
and not that alone, but income arising from interests, 
rents and repayments of loans, it will be admitted 
that the managers of life companies have great re
sponsibilities, and arc called upo:i to perform most 
varied duties.

The First Vice-President, Mr G. F. C. Smith, read 
a paper upon “ Office Discipline and Duties," which 
was both instructive and interesting. He said, when 
referring to the importance of neatness and civility 
among insurance officials :—

Neatness is a feature to which much attention 
should be given. It takes very little more time to 
observe this practice, and it has a great advantage 
over slovenliness. It tends to insure correctness, and 
undoubtedly does much to produce a clear, easily 
read handwriting, instead of the illegible scrawl that 
is so common. I may remark upon the importance 
of civility in an office, civility to, and consideration 
for fellow clerks, courtesy and civility to the public 
or patrons. It is an established fact that the practise 
of these features, that cost nothing, go far to increase 
the value of a clerk to a Company, and naturally 
tend to his advancement.

When it is considered that such a sum as

With such a programme, and a good governing 
council, the success of the Insurance Institute of 
Montreal is virtually assured.

OJIOWTH or LIFE INSURANCE.

Benjamin F. Brown, the insurance statistician of 
Boston, in a ‘•Complete Digest of Interest, Surplus 
Famings and Expenses in Life Insurance,” calls at
tention to some very interesting facts concerning the 
remarkable growth of the business. After noting that 
last year's record of new business was far in excess 
of any previous year, Mr. Brown says:—

"Accounting only that U|wn which actual new pre
miums were received and first-year expenses paid, 
the transactions of twenty-eight regular companies 
reached the phenomenal sum-total of $1,006,502,000, 
as compared with $809,000,000 in 1898, the latter be
ing up to that time the record figure. It may he 
worth mentioning in this connection that the nearest 
approach to this big onward stride of nearly $200,- 
000,000 in a single year took place as far back as 
1889—in many of its conditions a 'banner year' in 
life insurance—when upon the same basis twenty-six 
companies achieved an increase of $102,000,000 over 
the $400,000.000 of the preceding year.

•‘Of new business, the three leading companies plac
ed u|sin their hooks the imposing proportion of 
S511,175,000, or more than one-half, being an increase 
of no less than $113,676,000 over their big figures of 
the preceding year. And in this connection must be 
recorded an event which may well be said to mark 
practically simultaneous passing of the thousand mil 
an epoch in the history of life insurance—to wit, tht 
lion mark in assurance in force by three several com
panies, the same c'osing the year with the stupendous 
sum-total of $3,167,536,000 of outstanding business 
on their books. This figure, be it noted, exceeds by 
more than $100,000,000 the grand total of the twenty- 
six companies (these included) reporting to the Mas
sachussetts department in 1889 only ten years pre
viously.

"Viewing such an outcome in its purely business as-

Froude, in his " Short Studies," says that " Disci
pline means success,” and he intimates that the want 
of it frequently produces utter failure.

The Superintendent of Insurance, Mr. Fitzgerald, 
and others, briefly addressed the meeting and it 
was evident from their remarks that they are 
fully sensible of the incalculable advantages to any 
profession or business, to be derived from the forma
tion of institutes having for their main purpose the 
education and betterment of those who are engaged 
in the profession, or transacting the business which 
the said institutions represent. The founding of the 
association to be known as the “ Insurance Institute 
of Montreal ” is an important step in the direction 
of placing Canadian insurance offices upon an equal 
plane of efficiency with the best of their brethren in 
other countries. There is no question that the forma
tion of this institute will result in a vast amount of 
good. It will encourage practical study of what has 
become an interesting science, it will foster a fraternal 
feeling among the members, and employers and 
employed will alike benefit thereby.

The following syllabus has been agreed upon 
for the first session, which ends in April, 1901 :—

" Aivtyleue ties, with Kx|ierl nient»,"
Mr. Robert Howe, C. E.

•• 1'nlformlty of Practice,™
Mr. B. Hal Brown, London & Lancashire Life.
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merous offices crowded with busy clerks and wait -ig 
customers, until the mind refuses to believe that ill 
of this labor can be under the direction of one. .,r 
even several, master minds, or that it is bestowed n 
details of the same great plan. And before the vi 1- 
tor has ceased marveling at the hive of busy activity 
aboveground, he is conducted underground to vi< .1 
one. two, three, four—actually four entire floors if 
immense area under the street level, where in 
large subterranean halls arc found the safety-depo.it 
vaults to which the 40,000 box-renters of the bink 
from time to time repair. Nor does the visiting Am
erican lail to notice that the doors an I locks of these 
safety vaults appear antiquated when compared to 
those of home manufacture.

The reputation of the French as a nation of bond- 
buyers is confirmed by the statement made at the 
bank that sixty women have constant employment at 
detaching and assorting the coupons of bonds left 
with the bank for sife keeping. Later w ■ are shown 
the bureau where the bank’s corps of financial ex 
perts and counsel arc at work maturing opinions on 
practically all new bond issues offered anywhere in 
the financial world. As a matter of course it follows 
that not only the financial journals of the world’s 
centers, but even their daily papers, are regularly re
ceived and digested.

The department most frequently visited by Amer 
ica ns is the bureau des Etrangers, which the traveling 
Chicagoan or New Yorker finds remarkably like his 
club at home, and certainly superior to his hotel in 
elegance and comfort. In this suite of roomy and 
luxurious parlors he receives and desp itches his mail, 
finds the latest home papers on file, receives callers 
and meets fellow-countrymen, and even drinks water 
sweetened with sugar or sprays himself with cologne 
at the expense of this amiable institution. One may 
safely count on here meeting 50 or too irreproach
able visitors to Paris on any day during the sea .on. 
And—nurabile dicta—in a country where the out
stretched palin is seen everywhere there fs here 
need of even a tip' The extent to which a Parisian 
bank will go in serving the public is here illustrated 
by its offer to store the traveler's trunk and valises for 
a day or a year.

The Crédit Lyonnais has never been visited by fire 
in its offices, yet maintains a fire department of 20 
men and the most perfect devices for suppressing an 
incipient blaze, including a goodly sized lake on the 
roof of its building w hich will on short notice flood 
the four subterranean floors, protection at once 
against fire and thieves. Yet these devices were not 
even in use during the Franco Prussian war, when 
business went serenely on without a day's interrup 
lion.

peel, . r in other words, as an illustration simp'y of 
the possibilities in life insurance, we must look back
ward over a peril«I of twenty years to arr ve at a 
proper realization of its significance It was in 1K79 
that the business first began to show signs of recovery 
from the disastrous after-effects of the panic of 1873. 
At the close of that tear these companies carried U|Hin 
their book-what was for the time an immense vo ulue 
of business—for that matter, not even remotely ap
proached m amount by any other three companies in 
the world. Yet. by comparison with the figure atmve 
recorded, how insignificant appears the then unparal
leled sum-total of $s88,i*io,ixx>."

Mr. Brown's compilations are the result of long re
search, and will he of special interest to students of 
life insurance. X- an illustration of the remarkable 
progress ■ f recent years, the particulars furnished by 
this insurance statistician w ill he read by underwriters 
with much interest.

A MAMMOTH BANK.

Mr. Henry S. Hcnschcn _ writing from Paris 
(France) to the Chicago Hanker thus describes the 
Crédit Lyonnais :

A commercial banking house employing a staff of 
over 2,600 men and women at its head office and 
over 4,000 more at its numerous branches may well 
be considered a marvel of growth in banking to 
which, as yet, our country of great enterprises affords 
no parallel. A glance at the details of such a great 
institution cannot fail to interest the American 
banker, who has no doubt often wondered where to 
place the natural limitations for the growth of a fi
nancial house, all the more since during the last 
twelve months several of our great banks have at
tained a size hitherto unheard of in the United 
States.

With its capital and surplus of seventy million dol
lars and deposits of two hundred and twenty million 
dollars, the Credit Lyonnais of Paris stands first in 
size among the commercial banks of the world. 
Founded in 1863, it now has 35 branch offices in 
Paris, I40 elsewhere in France and 16 in other Eu
ropean cities, the chief one in London. Only the 
system of bianch banking can account for the enor
mous growth of this remarkable institution, which, it 
should be noted, is not a bank of issue, and enjoys no 
special privileges. Said one of the officers : 
only privilege the government allows us is that of 
paying taxes." Its head office, with the improve
ments now being made thereon, represents a cost of 
twelve million dollars, while many of the branch of
fices arc housed in buildings also the property of the 
tank.

A tour of inspection through the many floors of the 
Crédit Lyonnais reveals to the visitor many an inter
esting sight. Here arc t,6oo.malc clerks, 700 female 
clerks, 200 uniformed porters and over too office 
boys arrayed in the English " buttons' " style Every 
wing of the great buildii g contains several floors, 
i m 1 v fl or severalcorridors and every corridor nu

n.i

The

Space will not allow a description of the suite of 
parlors maintained for the use of distinguisned custom
ers who are here received by s. ecial tellers to save 
waiting their turn in the general offices, of the post- 
office which handles the bank’s huge incoming and 
outgoing mail, of the special departments main
tained for each foreign country, of the bank's café, 
the number of its depositors, its system of engaging 
employes, and of the C'Owds surging through its cor
ridors as though they were public thoroughfares.

One question was uppermost in my mind as 1
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of the banker, his careful scrutiny of trade paper ami 
his judicial firmness arc of incomparably greater value 
than any concessions that can he secured hv competi
tion between banks for the business of a trade.

viewed this vast and well regulated machine for the 
collection and distiibution of capital. On asking it 
I learned that in spite of the great size of the bank 
and the gigantic amounts of money which it controls, 
it has never been made the target for unfavorable 
legislation, newspaper criticism or attacks by the 
French species of populist-socialist, nor is it looked 
upon as a menace to the liberties of the people. The 
only safeguard required by public opinion is that its 
capital shall be in proportion to its great dr; osits.

PURE FOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.

A correspondent writes to the New York " Journal 
of Commerce" in protest against any pure food 
legislation. *• Is man incompetent to choose his own 
foods?" he asks indignantly. "The bovine in the 
pasture selects his own forage. A jackass among 
thistles is competent to pick his needed sustenance. 
l'-ven crows are careful of their diet, and rats avoid a 
poisonous setting. Is not man more than these, 
more competent, endowed with a hundredfold more 
ability and with greater power of selection and 
to choose from ? "

The same journal in reply says : " We have seen 
no logic more coercive than this since that upon 
which Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes founded his "One 
Moss Shay." Hut the fict that the materials of that 
vehicle actually gave out while its logic was inde
structible embi Mens us to examine in detail the pro
positions of our correspondent. Humiliating as it is 
to man, he is compelled to confess that in many 
respects lie is the inferior of what he calls the lower 
animals. Adopting our correspondent's interroga
tive style, we may ask: Is not the bull stronger and 
the horse faster than man ? Can man fly like a bird, 
can he scent like a dog, or see like a cat, or go so 
long without a drink as a cimclf We must admit 
that there are limitations to man's superiority. If 
his scent anil sight and hearing are less acute than 
those of many animals, may not his senses of touch 
and taste be less trustworthy guides?

Hut we demur to the proposition that animals 
select their food in any such sense as man is called 
upon to do. In a theological age it was said that 
the animals had instinct given them lobe their guide. 
In this age of natural science inherited memory is 
substituted for instinct. The theory is that several 
million years ago all animals ate everything that came 
a'ong, and large numbers of them died of indigestion 
and the progeny of the rest inherited the memory of 
their ancestors, and refused to touch anything except 
the food on which their ancestors throve. Hut man, 
as the preacher says, has sought out many inventions! 
not a few of which relate to food and drink, and as 
to these there has been no time for the acquisition of 
an inherited memory. Some other method of pre
venting people from eiting unwholesome food must 
be employed unless we are to permit the natural pro
cesses to determine the matter. We may turn men 
loose into a modern grocery store, to feed themselves 
upon everything whose label is pleasing to the eye, 
and whose odor favorably impresses the nose, con
fident that after the passage of a few hundred thou
sand years all the men who have drank fusel oil or 
logwood, flavored their food with arsenical pickles, 
and eaten copiously of everything that impaifs the 
digestion will be dead, and the surviving human

THE EVILS OF BANKING COMPETITION.

When competition breaks out between banks, liters 
is an element introduced between banker and cus
tomer which reduces the independence of the former, 
and tempts the latter to use that competition as pres
sure to secure accommodations and discounts that 
under other circumstances would be refused.

Hankers arc themselves traders; they deal in credit 
as ethers deal in merchandise ; naturally, therefore, 
they do not like to see business pass their doors and 
customers' accounts withdrawn by the attractions of 
a rival. Thus they are sometinns induced to relax 
their rules, and to make their judgment as to paper 
more clastic in order to secure or retain hu-inese 
Traders soon discover when they are getting the 
whip-hand of a banker, and use tin ir o; portunities 
without scruple. Hankers too soon find that one 
concessit n involves further ones. But paper scents 
to breed rottenness in a bank’s bill-case. A merchant 
who can get any paper he offers discounted begins to 
extend his business, and give credit imprudently. 
The banker's vigilance being weakened bv compe
tition, he begins to discount doubtful paper, he loses 
control over his customer, and his salutory advice is 
not heeded when that customer is being solicited to 
transfer his account to a banker offering better terms 
Then comes a period when the banker is largely at the 
mercy of the customer whose worthless paper, again 
and again renew, d, is still held among the current 
loans of the bank, and the concealment of the true 
condition of things is the beginning of the end f r 
manager, directors and all concerned.

The mischief one bank may do in this wav is 
very seriously out of all pri portion to it- power for 
good: One trader, for example, in a town may tu • 
legitimate business by holding a sacrifice sale: So 
one banker who cuts rates, who offers more for depo
sits than his neighbours, or who si Ils exchanges below 
its market value, may not get any business worth hav
ing by his competitive offers, but he sets the whole 
body of customers at work to secure the terms he un
wisely offers. Traders who assist 
may fancy they are having a good time, when they 
find hankers are subjects to moments of w eakness 
der the pressure of rivalry. But in the long run it 
will be discovered that there is grave danger in 
terms of credit, and that the independent judgment

more
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THE NOVEMBER FIRE LOSS.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada fo. 
the month of November, as compiled by the New 
York "Commercial Bulletin,” aggregates $8.518,000 
This is a reduction from the figures for the saim 
month of 1899, as will be se -n from the suhjoine 
table :—

beings will be guided by inherited memory to eat 
meat, limited perhaps to that which they have them
selves killed, wheat and other grains in the kernel 
and vegetables in a state of nature, and to drink only 
water. This pro css of restoring primitive man is 
slow, wasteful, and in the opinion of many persons 
wholly unnecessary. As new articles of food and 
drink are being placed upon the market, and it takes 
ages to produce an inherited memory, and when 
produced it will only serve to guide its possess r to 
things recognizable by smell and sight, it is proposed 
to use that same chemical skill which is employed in 
the production of new foods and drinks to ascertain 
their component parts, and the effect of these upon 
the human body. The jackass gets along without a 
pure food law, not on account of his superior intelli
gence. but because he confines himself to the thistles 
with which his ancestors were acquainted, and refuses 
to experiment with new-fangled thistles artificially 
produced and warranted by the manufacturers to be 
as good as the best natural Canada thistles.

1x99. 1900.
$ll,7M,:i(iu 

IS, «7.000 
19,349,200 
25,727,000
15.759.100 
21,2X1,100
13.609.100 
10,296,250
9,110,3011
7,107,000
8,518,000

1898.
.. $ 9.472,500 
,. 12,029,300
,. 7,045,200

8,211.000 
, 11,072,200
. 9,206,900
.. 8,929,750

7,793,500 
14,203,650 

. 7,539,400
,. 10 235,000

310,718,000 
18,469.000 
11,493,000 
9,213,000 
9,091,900 
6,714,“50 

11,426,100 
9,703,700 

12,778,800 
12 046,250 
11,851,650

Much...*
A til,...
May..........
I une..........
At.’t’
''eptember 
October .. 
November.

$151,94 U.'*)$123,512,5!>0$101,938,400

It would seem that the fire loss for the current 
year will exceed the total for 1899 by about $25,000, 
000. The "Bulletin" says: ‘The increase would be 
more enormous had not the September, October and 
November fires proven so much less expensive than 
those for the same period of 1899. The fire under 
writers are looking forward to very discouraging an 
nual statements.”

Totals

THE CITY» WATER SUPPLY.

We are glad to note that the suggestion made 
b 11 IK CHRONICLE a few months ago regarding the 
pies 11 g necessity for the establishment of a filtra 
tion plant in connection with the city’s water supply 
has been endorsed by the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, the Chairman of the Water Committee, 
the Acting Superintendent of the Waterworks, and, 
in fact, the aldermen in general. What is still more 
gratifying is the fact that practical steps aie being 
taken to put our suggestion into effect. The muddy 
condition of the water, owing to the recent heavy 
rains and snowfalls, has, no doubt, helped our city 
fathers to a readier appreciation of the urgent need 
which exists of a first-class system of filtration.

On more grounds than one, the citizens of Mont
real have a right to insist that the water furnished to 
them should be pure.

It could be wished that other hints thrown out 
from time to time by THE CHRONICLE with refer
ence to our municipal administration were adopted 
with equal alacrity and earnestness. If they were, 
the ratepayers of Montreal would have good cause 
for rejoicing. Let us hope that the approaching im
provement of the water supplied to us at such an 
immense profit will be the precursor of other im
provements of like importance.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION. #

A meeting of the Life Underwriters’ Association 
was held at Toronto on Saturday last, ihe 1st inst., 
when, we understand, the following officers were elect
ed:— Mr W M. Ramsay, president ; Mr. H. Suther
land, 1st vice-president : Mr R. Hal Brown. 2nd vice- 
president ; Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and Win. Mc
Cabe. executive committee: and T. Brad-haw. secre
tary-treasurer. We 1 egret that so far we have received 
no further particulars.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Balance#Clearing».
9

l .ul 'or week ending
......... 1900,

Current omiing week... 1899, 
1898, 
1897.

2. U2.958
2.474.8 ,8 
2,« 80,388
1.8 6,792

15,582.079 
17 254 260 
1SA11.612 
12.901.5 >4

Ike 6
/

jUttfl and gttms.

"Beer, Glorious Beer.’’—A Wisconsin brewer 
has been bewailing the growing habit of domestic 

j beer drinking on the ground that men drink less beer 
at home than in saloons. This implies that men 
drink no more than they really w ant al home ; but 
in the saloon, among their friends, and with the treat
ing system in full ojieration, men drink more than the 
amount required to quench their thirst. A New York 
paper, commenting on the brewer's complaint, -ays: 
It is not worth while for the prohibitionists to exult 

this, because the assumption that the consump
tion of beer is relatively decreasing is not true. The
over
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per capita consumption of beer in this country during 
the past twenty years has been as follows:—

able to justify the expenditure for this desirable thing.
1 wonder what the property owners are about.

I have heard a question raised as to which would 
he the better office for a young fellow to enter, if a 
choice between a situation in a life or lire insurance 
were offered, having a regard more to the pleasant
ness and smoothness of the official life and the op- 
|H>rtunities of advancement, than any other features. 
It was urged, on one hand, that for a quiet life of 
routine with all the surroundings so conducive to 
study and contemplation, and but little likelihood 
of any violent disturbance to the reflective moods 
necessary to the proper understanding and compre
hending of life assurance matters, the life office was 
to be chosen. It is the office for bodily ease, but 
coupled, indeed, with all mental activities, if advance
ment is expected. Soft of voice, soft of tread, well- 
groomed and well-mannered are for the most part 
the men of these life offices. The material surround
ings are generally substantial, often costly, always 
good and harmonizing with the aspect and general 
atmosphere in and about the premises. The sort of 
place if you have the bump of reverence about you 
that suggests the taking off your hat in. The daily 
business problems as they come up, though often 
difficult of solution, are seldom pressing as regards 
time. The questions arising in ordinary course may 
for the most part be answered as conveniently and 
without loss of custom to-morrow, or next week, as 
today, over the counter. Immediate insurance, I be
lieve, is unknown in life circles, and a medical ex
amination and many enquiries must precede the 
acceptance of any liability hv the life company.

Parenthetical Illustration:—Life querist, with hat 
off, "What premium must I pay to secure a $10,000 
payment to my daughter Ann, aged 18, should she sur
vive me, and aged 50, next birthday; her mother, aged 
45, and her two elder brothers, John anil Henry, aged 
respectively 25 and 21; and what amount might I 
secure from the company by way of an immediate 
cash payment should I survive my wile, said daughter 
Ann and sons?" The life counter clerk replies, nice- 
mannered fellow: "I will with pleasure submit yout 
questions to our actuary, and he will send you the 
company's terms as soon as he has made the neces
sary calculations, sav in a day or twix"

Fire querist, hat on. ami hurriedly: "Say, I want 
$5,000 on my house. 800 Church street; $2,000 on 
furniture; $8no on stable; $500 on two horses—work
men permit for two months on stable—also on build- 
of my hardware store. No. 1200 Yonge street, $3,000 
and $5,000 on stock: $800 on fixtures; workmen risk 
one month. Can you give me receipts right awav, 
with mortgage c'ause on buildings to loan company?" 
"Yes, sir,’’ says the fire counter clerk, ‘‘just be seat
ed," and he forthwith goes to the rate cabinet (that 
costly jewel ca*e of rate crystals, or, as another ver
sion hath it. Receptacle for the Crystalized Fruits of 
the 'abour of many days), and calculates the pre
mium. and in less than ten minutes is hack to the 
customer, already impatient, with the two receipts 
effect’ng insurance, for $16,900, with all the frills on. 
To-morrow or next week for this premium would 
not have secured this customer

On the other hand, if the young man desires a 
stirring life, a sphere wherein all his activities of hodv 
and of mind mav be, indeed must, he called into 
play. let him get into the modern fire office havmg a

dallons.

8.26
10.62

1880
1885

13671890
1895 1495

14961899

In 1893, it was 16.08 and in 1898 15.64 gallons; 
hut these" figures only sl.i»w that there are some fluc
tuations from year to year. The production of beer 
during these twenty years has been as follows:—

Barrels.
..................................................................... 13.347.1n
............................................................................... 19185953
.................................................................... 27,561,944
.................................................................... 33,561,411
.................................................................................................................... 39.214954

The figures for the last year are approximate. -d

4îomspondence.
We do out bold oureelfee responsible for flews expressed bj correspondent*

TORONTO LETTER.

The Steamer Persia Fire—The old story of Blocked 
Crossings—The Life Offices and the Fire Of- 
fices—What they Offer Yong Men.

Dear Editor,
The almost total loss by fire of the well-known 

freight and passenger steamer "Persia" at her dock 
111 this city a few days ago, emphasizes what has been 
frequently referred to in these columns, and is con
tinually before the eyes of Toronto Fire Underwriters, 
viz., the increased risk of loss, when a fire breaks out 

the Esplanade water-front lying south of the rail 
way tracks, and when, in consequence of passing or 
shunting trains, the track crossing is blocked and the 
passage of the fire brigade, especially the steam 
lire engine is hindered. This awkward situation ac
tually resulted on the evening of the steamboat fire, 
anil for several minutts access to the ihxrk was com
pletely blocked by a "double-header" train. I he>e 
few minutes were very precious, because a fire started 
amid the light woodwork and fittings of a steamboat 
makes fast time. In this instance, the whole atten
tion of the captain and the watchman, at the outbreak, 
was given to saving the lives of the sleeping crew, 
and the prompt alarm sent in and promptly respond 
ed to by the brigade was thus greatly discountetd. 
This is an ever-present hazard, but how to remedy 
it is not so clear. The keeping of a steam fire en
gine south of the track in winter, supplemented in 
summer. w hen merchandise values in storage augment 
and vessel properties are more valuable might sttf 
fiee. A fire boat we ought to have had long ago. 
1 suppose it is considered, that properties along the 
water-front are not sufficiently extensive and valu-

.
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go i<l line of counter business, take a run in the can
vasser and collection department, with a little super
vision of country fire agents (more lively, and some
times sharp fellows of the same guild), a 1 tile in- 
speclion of risks, a little adjusting of minor fire claims, 
a fortnightly visit to the Toronto Hoard meeting (in 
itself a revelation of the great and small possibilities 
in the practice and with the principle of fire under
writing), then a half day run among the offices with 
the Rating < Ifficer, beside whom he can enjoy that 
freedom with the books and papers, behind the coun
ters of all the offices, conferred only on a Rating 
< ifficer of prorved honour and integrity. Then, and 
thus ht him leant what a rate is (what is it anyway?), 
how made, how (often) violated; how got around 
w ithout violation then, how to say “No ' when tempt
ed to sa\ "Ye<" to a Hoard query. How like Elati- 
nigan's car to be "off agin’, on agin" “ regarding .1 
risk as may be convenient for query purposes. These 
are activities as you will. No opportunities here for 
soft voice culture; the tones are too often strident; 
nor any soft tread nor slow going of any kind. Right 
to-day for your renewals, as you fought for them 'ast 
year, and likely will next : they are not life renewals 
with engagements attached of permanency. Hustle 
tmccasinvlv is the rule, and vour sa'arv. if von
a good hustler is jus. what you choose to make it Despite the gloomy views of things taken by the
Tho „ .7 ’'V'’, "r °T->VlT' rV<" Vl Kaffir financiers, things in the South African mart
that the çentY Me was tu hv fourni in the carnetv«l f h . .. „ . .
»l>, tie- of the life as-ur.mce offices, and the strenu- arC. " 3 ^ ''ghtsome condit.on. Prtces have gen

erally moved ahead a little, although one very strong 
city coterie is convinced that all the way through 
they have been too high. Wcstralians are still under
going switchback movements, and bear aggression is 
very conspicuous.

individual Europeans going up to the Kumassi di • 
trict owing to the lack of food, they seem all tie 
more badly timed.

• * •
Ycrkes or no Yerkcs, we are in for a real boom in 

underground electric railways. The wonderful su 
cess of the Central London Electric Railway, placed 
as it is under the most advantageous route in the 
whole metropolis, has set all tongues wagging. New 
schemes, prepared either by home promoters or the 
Chicago street railway king, are common objects «>f 
the sea shore.

■ • ■
So far we only have 13^ miles actual'y workin.-, 

but 19 miles more are being laid, and a further 24 
miles have received Parliamentary sanction. The 
Cl'y and South London, the City and Waterloo and 
the Central London are working, and four more lines 
are actually in course of construction. Although 
each line is built separately aud independently, a 
system of linking-up is carried out, and in the end 
inter-communication will be easy and quick. There is 
a " mint of money ’ sunk in these ventures, and I 
fear that one or two of them a e wi d cats.

* * ma;u

otts. ardent and nervous life in the fire insurance 
offices. I wonder if this resolution is like’y 
ccivc general assent.

to rc-

Yours,

Toronto, 4th December, 19-10.
Auifi..

«

It is extremely curious to note the way the city is 
divided into cliques. It is nothing exceptional, I 
own, but it is sufficient to raise a smile upon the face 
of a man who doesn't require much to make him 
laugh. These are the gentlemen who look upon 
Kaffirs as always too high, no matter how low they 
may sink, whilst there are others fir whom they can 
never be high enough. The same applies to Wcst
ralians, Yankee Rails and all sorts and conditions of 
other stocks. Each section has its own mouthpiece 
in the daily and weekly financial press, and even 
segregates into its own restaurants. Neither can say 
anything bad enough for the other and the in trkef, 
and with it the genuine investor or amateur plunger 
suffers in consequence. Truly, it is a fine subject for 
a financial and moral homily, but —

Insurance.
Now that 1 liomas Fenwick is giving us a rest 

from his countless insurance company promotions, 
we are having sundry specimens from followers in 
his footsteps. The latest result of all this is the Em
pire Lire and Burglary Insurance Company, pro
moted by a canny Scot, who used to be with the 
Goldsmiths' and General Burglary Company. The 
capital, just like that of Fenwick's babies, is a round 
five million dollars, and whilst no atom of business is 
yet in hand, huge profits are promised. A curious 
fact about the concern is that, despite the clear-cut, 
definite announcement of the Companies' Act upon 
the point, capital is being touted for before the Com
pany has been registered in Somerset House. Laws 
arc not mjdç (o laugh at.

LONDON LETTER.

22nd November, 1900.
Finance.

The South African gold barons arc not by any 
means going to sit dow n quietly and be taxed by Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach. J. B. Robinson is following 
up his speech against taxation by granting interviews 
right and left in order to get opportunities for airing 
his ideas. He wants to know what the Gov< rnment 
mean by laying a "considerable propoition" of the 
cost of the war on the mines. J. B. R.’s idea of 
siderable proportion may be very different to that of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Anyhow, he tells 
us that, whilst perfectly willing to wait and hear what 
the Government proposals are definitely, the wealthy 
companies will then " make their voices heard."

a am

ie •
Although the’ market in West -African mining 

shares has petered out. promotions—private or other
wise—of new Ashanti companies continue. 
Aktiparisu (Ashanti) Syndicate, with a capital of 
$300,000. has been privately subscribed, and the 
Aki assi Syndicate is also issuing a subsidiary 
tern, the " New Castle Gold Corporation,” with a 
capital of $1.250,000, All these concerns arc charac
terized by the same speculativeness and indefinite
ness which have made all others of the ilk unsatis
factory investments. Coming, as these flotations 
do, upon Sir John Willcock's prohibition of all but

The

- con •
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was shipped, and the company drew two dralts on 
the merchant in London in respect of the consign
ment, and these were negotiated by the bank at 
Dunedin and forwarded with the bills of lading, in
voices, and two policies of insurance to the branch of 
the bank in London. In accordance with the usual 
course of business, the drafts, but not the documents, 
were sent on to the merchant, by whom they were 
accepted. On the arrival of the goods in London it 
was found that part had been damaged, and a claim 
was made against the underwriters. The merchant 
then discovered for the first time that one of the 
policies contained a clause : "To pay a tot tl loss by 
total loss of the vessel only." The cffict of this was 
that .£5,4 of the damage was irrecoverable on the 
policies. The importer paid the drafts at maturity, 
and soon after the meat company went into liquida
tion. The importer then look proceedings to recover 
from the bank £574, on the ground that the bank 
had committed a breach of duty in negotiating drafts 
without taking care that proper policies were at
tached. He contended that the invariable course of 
business was for the policy to be an “ all risks " 
policy, and several merchants gave evidence in sup
port of this. The bank asserted that there was no 
such usage, and that besides there was no duty on 
them to examine the policies before negotiating the 
drafts ; the merchant had brought the loss on him
self through relying on the consignors and by accept
ing the drafts without asking to see the documents.

Mr. Jiijtice Mathew, of the English Court, in giv
ing judgment for the plaintiff, said that the contract 
contained in the letter of credit was a contract in the 
fullest sense of the term. It gave the tc rins on which 
the bank was to negotiate and the importer to accept 
the drafts. When drafts were brought to the bank, 
the first consideration should be, were they such as 
the merchant should accept, and, therefore, the repre
sentative of the bank ought to lin.e examined the 
documents attached, to see if they were such as 
stipulated for by the letter, the object of the stipula
tion being to protect the importer in London, The 
judge was satisfied that the proper form of policy was 
an "all risks" policy. The letter of credit said ex
pressly that in certain events the bank was not to be 
responsible. That was a clear indication that it 
t > have some sort of responsibility, and, in his opin
ion, the responsibility extended to everytning not 
expressly excepted. The documents and draft Caine 
forward in the ordinary comse, and the bank sent 
the drafts to the plaintiff for his acceptance, but re
tained the documents. The plaintiff could nut con
jecture that one of the policies was not in the ordin
ary form when he accepted the drafts. In fact, no 
one examined the policies until after the loss had oc
curred. The importer first called on the shippers for 
an explanation, but it was idle to have recourse to 
them, for the company went into liquidation. The 
plaintiff then made his claim on the bank. It was 
said that the bank was not responsible, and an at
tempt was made to show that there had been some 
negligence on the part of the plaintiff, which had mis
led the bank, but that was not tnc case, There would 
be judgment for the plaintiff for £574 with costs. 
Hoithwick v. Hank of New Zealand, 17 Times 
L, K. 2.

A distinctly invigorous feeling is apparent among-t 
those English, perhaps I should say British, offices 
which transact business in the Ottoman Empire. 
Vexatious restrictions and threatened heavier taxes 
harass them, and not a few arc finding Turkish busi
ness generally more of a nuisance than their Ameri
can fire department—where they have one.

• * •

The Cabinet of Twenty, sometimes called the ad
ministration of the Anaks (a tribute to the physical 
bulk of, if not the mental magnitude of our Govern
ment) is now complete, and we can sec how far in 
surance is directly represented in it. Lord Salisbury 
is a director of the University Life Assurance Com
pany, and the Duke of Devonshire of the Royal Ex
change Assurance. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer sits on the board of the Economic Life (a 
most auspicous omen ), and the new Secretary for 
War, Broderick, helps to control the destinies of the 
Rock Life. The Secretary of State for India is with 
the l’elican Life, but'this is not to say that by any 
means he is a lonely bird. The President of the 
Local Government Board is a director of the Equit
able, and the Solicitor-General (a Minister who, by- 
tlie-by, doesn't sit in the Cabinet) ornaments the 
directorate of the Scottish Equitable. One other 
minister there is, the Lord Advocate (also ex- 
tra-Cabinet), and he holds up the Standard Life As
surance. Don’t you call this very fair representa
tion ? I do.

recent legal decisions.
Banker’s Duty to Examine Documents when 

Draft Attach eh.—The plaintiff was an importer 
of frozen meats, carrying on business in London, 
England, and part of his business consisted in selling 
on commission meats shipped to him by a New 
Zealand company of Dunedin, the importer making 
advances to the company by accepting their drafts 
with documents attached. In March, 1897, the com
pany wrote that it would facilitate the business if 
the impo'ter would open a credit with the Dunedin 
Branch of the Bank of New Zealand, to be operated 
on against documents up to 80 per cent, of the mar
ket value of the consignments. The importer then 
applied to the bank in the usual letter of request, as 
follows :

were

was

“ I request that you will authorize your office at 
Dunedin to negotiate the drafts of the New Zealand 
Company on me, at sixty days sight to the extent 
of £10,000, at anytime within two months front this 
date, and, in consideration of your doing so, I hereby 
undertake to accept such drafts, and to pay them in 
London at or before maturity, it being understood 
that it is entirely optional with your office at Dunedin 
to negotiate drafts under this authority. The drafts 
arc to be accompanied by shipping documents 
bills of lading, invoice, and insurance policy), pur
porting to represent meat at an equivalent value, in
clusive of charges, shipped to London, but you arc 
not to be responsible in the event of any misrepre
sentation as to quantity, quality or value. On due 
payment of any draft the relative documents are to 
be given up to me.”

Business was then transacted on the terms of this 
letter of credit. On May 24, 1897, a consignment
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The increase in earnings for the week eniling . 
December was $.2,245.00, as follows :—

Sunday.. ..
Monday.. .,
Tuesday.. ..
Wednesday..
Thursday..
Friday.. ..
Saturday.. .

•Decrease.

•TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday p.m., December 5th, 1900.

The local market continues to pursue a dull and 
uninteresting course. The further advance in Royal 
Electric and the recovery in the price of Montreal 
Street, together with the strength maintained by 1 win 
Cky, proved the only exceptions to the prevailing 
dullness. The weekly decreases in the earnings of the 
C. P. K. have had a decided effect on the price of 
the stock, which has been go.ng steadily off for the 
last few weeks. It seems probable that there will be 

marked advance in the price id this stock for 
little time now, although, without doubt, it is 
of the cheapest on the list, and a particularly good 
buy for a hold.

Yesterday the decided slump in American sugar 
had a de|»rcssing effect on the New \ork market in 
general, and an all round weakening in prices took 
place. This decline was checked to-day, and a stead
ier tone, with fairly good recoveries, marked to-day s 
trailing in that centre. Metropolitan Street Railway 

however, a weak spot, and shows a further loss

Increa-
$3.80442 $194,7 

4,329.36 *137,2 
5,041.95 608 ,1
4,77'-59 49'-oi
4-778-57 369'
4.932-55 38252
5454 46 337 's

Toronto Radway had a decided advance, sel ing up 
to 110 on Saturday last, but has since declined t" 
1118 3-4, a gain, however, of 2 1-4 points for the wet 
The number of shares which changed hands amount-

someno
one

e<l to 1.776. The increase in earnings for the week
ending 1st December amounted to $964.12, as (<■ 
lows :— Increase 

$1,764.78 $217.2; 
4,068.15 605.30
3,788.58 347.20
3.73071 120.34
3.829.74 20.37
3,885.25 *38590 
450524 39-52

Sunday.. .. 
Monday,. .. 
Tuesday,. .. 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. , 
Friday.. .. 
Saturday.. . 

‘Decrease.

was, 
of 1 1-2 points.

London prices for Americans are lower, although 
Pacific came in stronger at 88.

Money in London is easier, and is quoted at 2 to 
2 1-2 per cent., but in New York the rate has stiff
ened to 4 and 5 per cent. The local money market 
is unchanged at 5 per cent., with ample supplies for all

Twin City closed at 66 3-4, after having so'd as 
high as 67 during the week, an advance of 2 points 
over last week's close. The transactions amounted to 
1.830 shares, being aliont double last week's trading. 
This stock is obtaining a larger following, and a fur 
• her advance is ex|iected. The increase in earnings 
for the third week of November amountid to $6,166. 
60, and for the last ten days $10,411.05.

• • •
Royal Electric closed at 207 xd., being an advance 

of 1 3-4 points for the week. The stock sold yes
terday up to 209 xd. The trading was quite active, 
and 2,693 shares changed hands. General E'ectric 
is also re|K>rted to be very strong in Toronto, the re
ported deal between these two companies is 
subject to ratification, and arrangements of f - 
details practically ‘‘un fait accompli.” The price has 
not leaked out. It is reported that the stock of the 
General Electric Company is to be listed on the Mont
real Exchange in the near future.

• • •
Commercial Cable regular quarterly dividend of 

one and three-quarters per cent, and a bonus of one 
per cent, payable January 2nd, 1901, has been de
clared.

requirements. %
The quotations for money at continental points are 

as follows:—
Market Bank.

3Paris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Vienna.............
Brussels.. .. 
St. Petersburg

3
4 1-4 5
4 3-8 5
4 3-8 5
3 1-2 3 1-2
4 3-8 4 l a
3 3-4 4
7 1-2 5 1-2

y •

now 
necessary• •

C. P. R. closed to-day at 86, a loss of 3-4 point for 
the week. The trading was considerably more active, 
and 2,371 shares changed hands. The earnings for 
the last ten days of November show a decrease of 
$106,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for 
the last ten days of November show a decrease of
$4.696. 1 X 1

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :— • • •

Richelieu & Ontario is off half a point, and closed 
at 106, and Dominion Cotton at 90 is unchanged.

• • •
Trading in Montreal Gas has been quite limited 

this week. The stock closed 203 asked and 
bid.

A week ago. To-day. 
. 83 - 84 1-8

54 * 54 3 4
19 3-4 20 3-8

First Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.

• • •
199 1-2Montreal Street recovered during the week to 275 

1-8. but reacted and closed weaker at 270 1-2, being 
a point and a half gain over last week's close. The 
lowest price realized to-day was 273. The number 
of shares which changed hands amounted to 2,089.

• • •
There were no transactions in Laurentide Pulp th s 

week, and the stock closed at 115 asked, with 112 bid. 
Laurentide Pulp bonds. A certain sum is provided

i
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for by an annual deposit with the Trustee, who is 
authorized to purchase bonds therewith from time 
to time, at a certain price. If unable to do so, the 
fund is to be invested in other approved securities. 
There is no provision for annual or other drawings, 
and, in the event of inability of the Trustee to pui 
chase bonds on the market, the fund will accumulate 
and he held until the maturity of the bonds. They 
are not redeemable at 110, as erroneously stated.

ferred shares, payable 1st January. The output for 
November was 173.000 tons, with shipments of 147,- 
000 tons.

• • •
The I-eRoi output for the month of October was 

upwards of 16,100 tons of a total metallic value of 
$.223,000. From this cost of treatment has to be de
ducted. Th eaverage value per ton is given as $13.85,

* * *

It is reported that a Boston syndicate have bonded 
the Pathfinder mine for $130,000. for nine months. 
About $35,000 has been expended on development hi 
this property.

The stock of the British Columbia Electric Kail- 
wav Company has been listed on the Montreal Ex
change, but so far there have been no transactions 
in the stock

• • •
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESPer cent.

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate.. . 
Call money in New York
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling................
60 days’ sight sterling.. ,

5
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 1900.

MORNING BOARD.

2 to 2 1-2
4
■I

97 7-i6 
9 3-8 
8 1-2

No. of 
slim.

25 C.P.K....................... 86H
86k

*5 Com. Cable......... .
3 Mont Telegraph... 170 
5 Montreal Gas 

75 Royal Electric ..... 108 
.. .. 208X

Price. *71

202
too

87,25 *5“Mining Matters. 87 !i Si 8IO
20 Montreal Street.... 273 12 Bell Telephone,... 171 

25 Dominion Colton... «,0 
500 Ki public 

2000 Virtue..,
2000 •*

The shipments from the mines of the Rosslaml 
C amp for the week ending 1st inst., were as follows:—

Tons. 
4,060
2,145

172
700 »73X

171*
106X

• 60X
15 "

8 R. &• O
lh

................... $LeRoi.............
Centre Star.. 
War Eagle.. 
Iron Mask.. 
LeRoi No. 2 
l. X. L.. ..
(iiant................
Spitzec.. ..

Aftk.noon Boa«11. 
.... 86% $o350 C.I’.R.......

300 “ i°7X99 at Montreal (*aa 
19 Bank < f Montreal.. 260 
25 Dominion Cotton. 00 
4 C n. ( ol. Cotton.. So

201135 87■î
104 50 Men1 real Street., .. 173k 

Rj Toronto Street .... I09
2S “ ......... 108ft
80 Royal Electric

22
1000 Payne, 

208 1000 Virtue 7<45
*422

Total 6,632 Hie gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore A Atlantic 
railways, and tne Montreal, Toronto, Halifax «nd 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date

I tamable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1808 and 1899 were as follows:—

Gsand Trukk Railway.
1898. 1899. 1903

« • *
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows
A week ago. l'o-day. Sales.

too 17,600 
75 >2.250
51-2 ....

60 1,500
24 22,000

97 1-2 95 xd. 7,600

War Eagle..............
Payne.........................
Montreal-London.
Republic............... ...
Virtue............... ...
North Star..............

too
80

63 Week en,line. Indent.-■*
|.n. 7. $410,885 «$348,708 *$375,45» *$16,744

upi :ss :jsa :;xs

596.103 *515,969 *567,506 *41,537
395.785 *374,115 *3*1.941 *7,717
415.437 *313.*» I *3*9,744 *45.913
411.644 *37b599 «415.617 *54,01»
517,686 *435.914 *4,n,6io I*e".«15,794
445.04* «390,565 «199,371 »cc «91,193
476x07 *419.31» *418.093 • 8,-75

*393 811 «11* 84» *330,5
*'95.»7’ «67* ?l
•395.118 *416,975
•401,318 «463,335
«381,148 *474,859
•459,183 *498,545
•361,197 *391,3*3
•39171» *416,573
•401,904 *419.3<>5
*593.771 *635,511
•383.314 *414,917
*401,51,7 *431,sol
•419.099 *453,*73
*171.733 *615.931

•4
II• • •

War Eagle has been active this week, with prices 
ranging from par to 102, and the closing quotation 
the same as last week.

31
Feb 7

'4
11
is

March 7...........• • •
Payne has weakened off considerably and sold as 

low as 76, closing with 75 bid. Republic also shows 
a decline.

• • •
Virtue has weakened off considerably, selling to

day at 25, at which price 3,000 shares were d sposed 
of. and the stock closed with 24 bid and offered at 30.

• • •
The Dominion Coal Company has declared the 

regular half-yearly dividend of 4 per cent, on the pre-

14
:• 413,34’

1
Apnl 7. *3'.*37

*614117
*41,711
*39161
•194)86
•13^:5
•17x01
•41.741
•30,613
•30.995
*34.774
*43,199

470.995
469.635 
433.595 
544,1.31 
419.774 
475.*91 
449.483 
5*6.131 
410.015 
433.475 
419,611 
597,39'

14....
21
30...........

May 7
*4
ii
31.........

June 7.
14
II
30
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Increase

lo,oib
• 899.18,S 1900.MVvfk ending.

*'6,3" 
*'7.”7
* 5-4®*
* 5.«-83 

* 19.693

1*98
4I8.S54 *3X5.696
433,47$ * 99,576
419,961 *4*,,136
S*7."S *59 -533
417393 *444,16»
439. 19 *4641*89
462.794 *4*6,744
663,< qh *<>89,268
535,'»$ *515.$“$
4x8,840 *485,408
510.915 *4x7.678
716,108 *079,711
517,603 *4-7,429
510,161 *498,871 
494,6 o *494,600 
728,189 *687,4)7
533,845 *461,131 
511,683 *497.191 
513593
610,958

Week ending
J«'7 7-,-, •401,009 

•416,691 
*415.540
•600,2l6 
•463 8* 1
*434.66)1 •«.* 9416
*489.295 
*700.7*3 
•531,806
•475,918 Der.«9,490 
•480,83s “ *6,840
*619.128 1)41*50,5X4 
•470,868 •' *6,561
*4X3,193 “ *'5.578
•489,790 “ *4 810 
*731.077 
*463,664
*450,754 I'«. *46,437 

*484,150 *461,539“ *11,7"
*657.631 *651,934 “ * 4,698

• vtk-agoami Urand Trunk earning» omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

OBUfcS 1RAFFIC F ARNI NOS.

$401,000 $4414200
416,000 
4484200

58.99848.9X1
31,690 
3'>79 
34,801 
36456
38,011
31,733
15.894
64,169
41,116
43,641
38,34»
47-5°o
40,100
46.901
45,458
7’.611
43,405
47,11*
50.54»
7',945
464233
S'-3'-8
46424
84.013
51.077
60,121
56,661
76,898
47,871
49,514
51,953
71,078 
53,°9* 
54,63$ 
59.19* 
77.“4i 
53,644 
5',7°'

36491
14,8 9 
15,644 
14,630
30,190
30.859 
30.470 
314290
43,648 
30,063 
3'4°4
3'J66 
49J88 
37 764 
40,5*1
41.647
534>99
40757
3X9*1
41.859
51,568
36,386

3'
Fob. 7■ 4

14II....
II3' 18Aug. 7

Mar 7M
*11,55' 
•".S'S 
* 6,301

■411
113' IOJ06 

7.95 « 
8,136 
9,786 
9,940

11,412
8j5«

74.975 
48,167 
S',777
48,134
57440
51,611
$;,» »

77,389
48,711 
S74'6 
53.8*0 
74,018

$a,86$ M97
5M7» l^* 4,952 
89,049 443b

3'Sept. 7
April 7n

1421
2130
3°Oct. 7 M ay 7 • • • • • • • •14...........
142

*44,^40
* M‘3

21
5.767
5.307

10,204
3»a77
a.073

3«Nov.
June 7

14.. .
21.. ..
30

July 7
14
211899Week ending. 1900.

$496,000 Su.oco
497-°oo 81.000
504,000 56,000

654,0< K) 9ft,000
486,000 58,000
501/joo 55/>oo
476,000 47,<*°
4 »,o,000 40,000
412,000 Dec.70,000 
525,000

3*.OOO
6*4. ooo 

606,000
$75/>oo 
67 2,000 

605,ot o 
584.000 
594,ooo 
856,000 
591,000 
57S.OOO 
594,000 
792,000 
575,000 
569,000 
5P,ooo l*ec. 12,000 
767,000 
565,000 
57I.OUO 
587X>ro 
846,000 
594.000 

620,000 
606,000 
593,000 l>ec. 59,000 
651,- tx>
575^’°°
598,000 
941,000 '* 67,000 
644,000 “ 39,coo 
623,000 4* si,000 
619,000 “ 78,000 
781,000 ** 106,000

58,002
30,690
40,158
36,371
65,153
39.476
• 5,157 
41.865 
41.450

3'J*n. 7 Aug. 7.404,000 
396,000
47i,ooo 558,000 
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
35',°”° 4*9,°°°
377,00° 444,000
454/>°° 481,000
492,000 494,coo 
463,0.0 4-9,°°o
64l^XK> 673,000
448^)00 521,oco
45|/w'° 5*5.°°°
<5>.ooo 502,000
573,000 620,000 
507,000 538,000
501,000 537.000
5",ooo 
710,000 
511,000 
469/200
47S.OOO S38.O"0 
608,oco 730,040 
481,000 521,000
486,000 467/200
448,000 543,000
609,000 735,000
4 68,coo J'9/xo 
484,0420 567/00
49',ooo 5 50,040
718/00 793,4*20
518/NO 579,040
51 l.ocw 565/00 
555,000 604,000
75;,CIO 851,1,40 
6)4,00 695,100
607/100 696/xo
193/00 684/00 
851/200 1,408^4»
67/00 48),OOO

S50,ot” 674,000
57 ,coo 697/KO
758/00 867,000

Nil IkA/ric 8ahninui.
1898. 1899.

$515,617 $61,,534 $691,570 $74/236
599.701 
816,869
910,303 1,107/168

l/2;9,670
817.39$ 1,013,060 1 ,"47,805 34.795
730/88 971.961 884,374 Dec. 68,5x7
(83,016 1.01»,811 1,054,476 35,644

1.092,413 1,146,886 1,058,700 Dec. 88,186
l,»5S,845 M".0'»

■4 82661,047 
51,588 Ike. 5,075 
89,414 11,5*6

1,874

'4si 11
3' 3'Feb. 7 49,746Sept. 714 •• '4is 3565',349 

68,313 D *• *.’ 6S 
51.049 
49,8*9 
1,94'
3 344 „

41,626 Dec. 11,018 
41,818 •• 9,883

II
3"Much 7 “ ',”49 

4,746 
“ 7,157 

6,302

Oct. :Jl.O, o 
41/eo

I41/XK2
87/)00
81,000
73.000
5»»'*°°
47,000
47»000
65,100
85/200
37,0.0
45/200
56.000

53/*>o
1/200

14 • 33.497
• 36.959
. 49.334
• 34J"5 

30,008
Montuial STaarr Kaiiway.

1421 s'21
3» 3*April 7............. Nov. 7»4

14SI
30... ••

n 7 Inc.1890 1900.
$ 136,334

111,1*2
130,666
118,866
151.51° 
168,144 

'7',33* 
>73.584
161,526
'58.142

Month.
♦ 10.943 

9,50* 
5.360
I. 913

17.284
9,794

'5 34'
II. 567

$ ' 15.391
111,618
115,306
115.943
145/89
156,858

>54,048
163,790
146,18»
'45.875

January 
February.. 
March.... 
A) ril........
M»r..........

September 
October..,

529,000
77»^»o
534.000
530,00014

21............
30

July 7
14
at

32,000 
46,000 
4. ouo 

ST.**»
53.000
15,000
55,000
2,000

31 Week ending.Aug. 7
5,589.............  30,58'

.............  31-384
.............  31.916
.............  39,598

Toiohto Strut Railway.

36,170
33.855 
33,68» 

43. "6

Nov,'4........
1.47'• I
1.756
3,6183'

Sept 7
'4
II

1*99-Month. 1900.
$113,704 $ 18/214

103/154 ",094
"7,63' '4,3
107.199 
118,4 o 
111,688
117,11) 10,2
'38.917 
151.848 
116,53*

3°y " 44,000
“ 111,000
• 86,

Oct. $ 95.690 
91,86.,

103.135
95.1'i

104,806 
ic 9,063 
"6,81;
113.183
137.611
111,466

Janus y.... 
February . 
March,. .. 
April.
May..........

Hy-y

September, 
Ostoher...

7
14

J96
11.986
13.634
13.61

00021
3'

Nov. :
a14

II
15.644
15,117
17,071

3°
Inc.Month.

January.............
F.bni.ry...........
Mini..................

M.y
June......................
J»lF..................
Ange*...................
Sept etui ................
October................
hove nt her...........  1/80,506 1,181,136
December.......................... .. '.375.5»*

MM
Inc.1899.

14,10»
13,151 

14,073 
3'.49X

Twin City Ratio Tbawht Comtany. 
1*99

$'87.336
171,"4 
188,900

Week ending. 1900.611,731 13,031
799,101 Dec. 46,911 

104,764 
46,91*

413.667 
753.133 
717/90 
916,661 1,031.759

9.9*3
5.662
0.3*7
3,»47

34091
«8,913
30,400
34.745

Nov. 7
'4
11
3®

Inc.Month
January ..........  ,
I chi nary..............
Match...,..........
April...................

1940
$1'7,i$« 

197 3*6
U1.34» 
113 3*4 
*13,00, 
137.197 
«47,659

151.69$
*70,093

$*9,916
16,151
33.44*
•6,173
28.395
39,161
16,114
3* >«1 
»*.4SS 
11,700

'»7/>$l 
195.110 
197.936 
iii-$3$ 
1 «0/273 
141,6)8 
»6>35

May... S 10,475.371$ ii.no, 164 ...............
Duluth, mm in smuib «y Atlantic, 

IN»*
.... $*4.1J5
.... 15.797
.... «7.604

Total
J.l,1899. 191,0. lucre aie

$33.40' $ 6,417
3i>'« V*, 4.13* 
3*93» *.79»

Week eix'.ng
September
Uctcbcr...

$M>,984
39,944

36,14»

J»o- • Mill ••••••1
>4

Jut. II

‘S

- r
5
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Inc1899
15.76'
10,995

1.741 fl 
1,401 89 
1.199 35 

. 1,884 >9

Lighting Receipts.

$9.581 79 
8.037 13 
7,337 46 
0.839 14
6,133 66
5,804 81 
5.933 63 
0,54* 3*
N, 096 05 
8,619 06

1900
*4,74$
9.7U

1899.
a,«$a 7* 
a, 81 44
1.990 40
a,joj ai

Inc. Mo 'h. 
SeptenV rr 
Octolrr....

1*99-
46,430 '5 
59,817 35 
49.735 05 
70,401 35 
47,514 '5 
46,831 70

.tiding. 1.016 
1,181

8,117 5° 
15 1*04.917 10 

3 '53 95 
6,346 10 
8.017 ‘5 
5.818 65

54,547 65
52,^189 uo 

76,748 45 
55,55' 70 
52.661 3<

Uct 7
'4 Inc'' ce* cm i ig.ai 589 84 

3«9 45 
308 95 
381 88

Nov. 73»
14Not. 7
ai14
3«

Halifax Ei.xctaic Tiakwi» Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.

1900. 
t ".175 

8,981

Incrca ic.
$1,673 44 

mu 44 
743 57 
861 88 
547 90 
556 j6
684 15 
6*5 04
916 73 
955 '9

'*99
$7.909 35 
6,619 76 
6 593 91 
5,9;6 44 
5.S85 7° 
5,308 44 
5.249 38 
5.917 31 
7.'79 32 
7,663 9»

January .. 
Inc. February

$ 1,770 Mitch.............
MS1 1 April............
1,189 May

898 June... ....
7<>4 July.................

1,373 August
969 September..,
93/ I October.......

1899.
* Hj«S

7,53*
8,577
8.461
8481
9.689

",967
13.743

Month.
January 
February 
March . 
April ..

9,766
9.359 
9.>05

* 1,1,61
12,936
14.08,,

May

)o,y...
August

MINING STOCK LIST
Tll CH»n»iot,8 by *. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., isi 8t. Jam» St., Montreal. 

Corrected to December Bth. 1000. F.M.
p., I Market 
' V value of

of*<>ne one

iAsk'd Bid

» « ' TV
..............„........SI ono.oun I ft 2i
............  C 100,000 £ I 5 4 03

Hold, t"upper.............. 1 .fiOO.tmo 1 4]
(told, Copper............. 3,600,000 t

................. 1,600,000 1 <*>

.................. ! 300,uno 1 00
00
.10
no 1 

l no
1 on 1

Reporte»! for

Dividendare Wvl- 
dend.

atNature of Proposition Capitol REMARKSLOCATION presentNAME.

IHoldHeine River.............
Nelaon, B L,
Trail Creek, B.O..........
Trail Creek. B.U.........

Alice A.........................

HraDtlon*aad oélëisL ^ 

.............. |j»ke of

(told
r :

(told .ry, B.O .........
WiHHta, Ont

85» W................ rf',»k OÔM
oüîrtNw* Pw OMl On»'. New l'«w «**1 ..........
Oardanellee 
Dacca ...
I leer Park ...
Deer Trail Von. .

Gold1Bullion
(altforn ......... 2.600,000 1

"Km"

i* 46*'
Quarterly..

... . Ic. Monthly
I 40 ........................ . ..

ft.nnn.oo» I 47

: : : : :

1,'JUMM I #i

ISSB
.......
.........I3W.W I 01

K.'.'j t,aco!ooo

:::. !«K !S

SSS
■ !M ÎSS

___; 8*io.ots. i isi
.... BMi.oon 100 
.... Ijsoo.oon I 01)
.... At,000.000

64 80 ...
Hllfol, Laa.1 ..

, . Trail L'reek.B
Out. ,told ........

....... Trail Creak, B l!........... Hold .........
«KSTt*?: 8&:

......... .lackfleb. (hit .............. Gold
...........K.wlaml, B.O.................

4

i m
:«Kmpreee

Evening
K. trciew Corpnr Attoo fair, tew Canip li t.
irNrii .................11 mlr, B.U. ........ ........K™,............. tamer s.in«, om....
Hold Mills....................  |T*jsU froek, B.O.......
Uuldon Star................ Hirer, Out ...
aSKf.K.-'.
Iron Colt................
Iron Horae..............
Iron Mask.............
JaBlbo...........................Trail Creek. B.U......... Gold
Knob Hill...................... Boundary, BO,
L, Hoi ....................... • Roeelainl. B C».
Minnehaha....................Vamp McKinney, B.U

SSrrr?::::-.

EE^::: S&r
Z!;raruM",*‘:v :
Oro dl Noro King 

Pay Ore...............

Gold ...
Gold .. 
Gold... 
Gold . 
Gold .. 
Gold...

r. I .
1 till

I n .1Gold
-1l i*.Gold

-■Goldda
Gold ......... 28 u :::::::da
Golddl

lh
«I 4ft ....

£6 00 8$.| Nl-I .. .
Gold
Gold.........
iS:::.:.
Gold ... .......... ......
Gold, Silver, Ltia.1, etc
Gold...................................
Silver and I .«ad........... 1/JUn.OO» 1 00
Silver, Lead ........ I.MO/SO IN
Gold............................. l.ouo,ou> 1 on

l,ono,noo i oo

3i no
;1

S*
«2.000 24

1,000,00n| 1 on 3

""
:,i vtM

9.’ ic. Quarterly. . i'i SO!W
2

7«»
16

MGold.. 
Gold . I INI

III

7'.f ?û 3 p.o. Quarterly.
tiZi£'iüïln:c.

:Eif
1..WO.0IM»
2.500^00
1,000,000

600,000
»s
1,600.000

«iGold..........
Ift III.....I INISilver, Lead. 

Gold .............
............................. ................. —.0. ................

Superior GolddUopper Heine River, Got Gold
v„V An,u ...................Tesada island, B O. Cooper and
Victory Triumph.........Trail Creek, B.U «told and Copper
Virginia 
Virtue

INI
1 00Odd
i "" £\| IN. 28

tio 1 p.c. Monthly ... in 01611 INI
15I OS Hi

’•I1 on
1,000 00» too 
l.ooi *«n ton 
I.uoo.oo» I «0 
6.000 0110 1 00

S' -

V1erSin

>1; H ...
vu !

Gold

::: 8SS\Baker Clty. OM'

K?»L”rlB.u,",VB'' itolland'oiipFw'.
K"Sr*»W:u:. ffiS.-
Boundary Creek ........Copper

I 80
1 uo "k1Waterloo 

War Eaglu .
W inf heeler .. 
White Hear..........

1,750,18*' 
260,00» 
ccr —

1WOOO

t 00
2ft

1 00 4.
I 00ami Gold.WtaaApeg............... .

; : :

: 
:

- ?

| » «i 
at

 - 
* 0

*2
5 

- °
 

'-2
 -

"îSÊS

: : :
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STOCK LIST
Krjiorled for The Chronicle by R. WIISOil-SlTlIth. Meldrum êL Co.» 161 81. Janus Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to December 6th, 1900, P.M.

percent. on1 Per ceotegf- 
Of Keel

. ! to paid up
fmui ' M.il.1

Per Mtikrt 
volte value 

on** of one
•bare ebere.

n 7iv

Cl
l7/rl<W

A.k.l, Bid.

ÎMv «tond 
for .net 

half year
CapitalCapitalHANKS When Dividend 

payable.n par.)

Per eent. Per eeni.
2.M0.00U
i.m.m
e.iMn.001.

600,0» 
2 i„'<ion
I,*«,730

wso o 
ffl.649 

1.» ft,*»
1,.V»,(*W
2,600,000
1,300.0»

20U 
6.000, 
j uoo,imo 
a.soj.0»

12 0U0 0U0
eeojooo
,000.000 

1,143 J30
ijr** *»

TIMM**)
iw.om
671,407 

2.800,0» 
1,001,0» 

200.0» 
804,
81»,AW 
4M,666 

2.000.000 
1.14.1,»» 

7!*4 Ml 
2,0»

8W000 
«•ftee.w 
e.owuno 

.ifin 000 
I.97J • 7'* 
1.6I0.H21

mu»»
5wi.no 

1,620,610 
1,510.000 
2,«70.771 
1 ,'A»,(*» 

300,080 
6,000.000 
2,000,000 
2,4 W,021 

12.000.000 
600,000 

1,660,000 
1,111 '.MO 
l,lMWjL2J
re,01» 
160,000 
726,4* 

2,61*1,1*10 
1.0002*» 

200,1*»

B I i ah 
-ntleb Fît in

F*- eirs

Feb.MayAeg.Vn 
January July
SS5 aa:;

iü ::: j™

.... *lune Dee.
. ...IMay K«-v

lie 175 February Aug
191 I HO April Ort
*» 2jO June Dev.
235 224 pîbîîiîy Aug*

.... 124 June lie.
202 .... Jeae Dec.

................  March 8epi
...................I January July

... 120 June..........  lie.

:::: 85
..................February Aug

Coiunihla ...
North A rnerlea......................

Penh of Conmieree 
al hank. Windsor, .VS.

Invaabipe

«60

< oiumerel

Kéchangé Hank
Halifax Hanking Uo..............
Hamilton ...
Horuelaga ... .......................
Imperial
laHanque Nationale X D ....
Merr ban iw Bank .J P.K.I ___
M reliant* Bank of Canale 
Mervhanta Hank of Halifax.
Moi* ma................................
Montreal .............
New Brunawlvk .............
Nova Seotta......................

People's Bank «P 
People’* Hank of N 
Provincial Bank of Canale.......  .
^landar-i 

St. Me|iben* ....
M Hyacinthe
Ht. John ..........
Nuinnieraide P K.I

igsr
Union

Tarn outh

i« :::441I*
V.rmiMith, ....

i'iu137 oo
4

.020

.01*1 is 1.41j l« > Ml 
• II!'*•

H i 60 «
620 00

2 5 *06
121 IV ,
aua oo I « if

4 71
6
ii

I mi

3 82l
4 Oil 
4 45

Halifax
it

120 <» ft «»
’*
21

rn m
i s»

600 3
2.2 3

?

3

4H.686
2.000.000 
1.1 « 270 I 

771.160 | 
2.000.'*» 

4<*i.739 i

................Jew
....tiene
m ÜÏZn A7iï

:::

Dot
i let

Bank of Hallfas 
Hank of Canada . ..

5'
16 (0 5 66jm

aioo.ôoô300,000 Aug.

|M I •«'■!. LAN KIM'• STOCKS.
175v,564.000 

.70 0,000 
«*>.000,000 
111,000,000 3,037,103

'2,1*11,11*1 
16,1**1,01*1 
sweoo

12XW0JW0 
10,1**1,000 

304.600 
600,1**1 
800.1*»
*50,000 
r* *1,ir*i 

l.6»4*»
1.907.704 

432,000 
6.000jOUO

910,00 0)
-HI

4 57 17ft 170 Jan.Apl.Jnl. OctHell Telephone ............... ......................
Canals Colored tJotton Milia Uo . .
' anadlan Pacllc ...............
i r .-nmereUI Cable ..................
I'Oinlui mi Coal Preferred........

Domlnh 
I'uietu

P
v,
M

« 70 60Jjft2,790,000 
65 ,(**1.1**'
In,060,000 
2,0W4*W 

15,1*11,1*» 
3,ttti.*W

12.0*1.0» 
10,(*»,(*»• 

H6M.61HI 
600,000 
ftoo.oon
250,000 
«*1,01» 

1,400.0001 
1.607,704 

432.(6»
IJ0M66
2.UHMHHI
I. 467.661 
6,642.92f>
UNjN 
n 71*1.0» 

.360.1*»
J. 8W.I*»

li^ou.ooo|
5011.0011 

6.000,0» 
16.610,000 
3,0»,OIW 
1,760,100 

061,000 
2.UUO.OOU

2
•-'I 5 Ml April

I72J 171 « Jan.A 
114 113 Jan.

Oct
173 A 
114 0)

4 tit" pl.JulyOct 
July

91 wi Mir .ion Sev'llm
.5* :

1 i*
176,086

Common
>n Cotton Mill* .
S.8 A All
do Pref ............

«•< e ran lee Co., of N.A .......
Haltfas I ram way Co ..............
Intercolonial CoaH.’o ...

km•J1 oo
ft 26 

II 00

lé*

jo,flbo 6 06 98 Jan.ApiJuiyuct
5.5 ............. .
(Hi Jan.

127 Feb. Aug
132 Mar J un. Sep. I >e
*5| A’rtl.

2701 Keb MayAg
looj Jan.Apt.Ju

2.60 oo9!»
Ill' Of
i oodo

In127 60 
13 2 no 

Ml 20 
061 
SO 

, 70 U0
si I»

lM« reInuit» Cotton Co.
Montreal « <»tv*n Oo., X I>
Montreal Uaa Co ................
Montreal Lwdon 
Moatreal Street Hallway 
Montreal Telegraph 
North-We H I And. Com

Pref ........................
Payne Mining. .............................
People** Meet A l.gbt of Hallfaa.. 
tiicbelteu A Mut. Nav Uo , XI» ....

2*
10.16304,429

173,006

4 92 Oct.

.Nov
LOct.ÏS7 94 I ir

1.487,861
6.642.928

75 Monthly."..............

IOC May Nov.****
« r»1t!,JU,>0c‘

lh.) Mar.Jun.SepDec 
106j Jau.Apr.JulyOc

"" Monthly " 
December.

Ai
It

71» JM» ....................
1,380,080 223,920
1,600.00) 346,930
6,800,000 ......................

501.0»..................
4,0*1.000 717,016
15.010,000 ...................
3,0 »,(*»

1761.6 U 
(*»,(*»

2,000,0»

as'10.66
16.40K

Hoyal Klectrlc 
Republic Coiiaollt'd Cold 
au Jidiu Street Hallway .... 
Ftironto Hi reel Hallway ... 
Tain City Rapid Transit Co.

d" (lofd Ml

(VI I
I hi jo ir11.96 I'*1-
67 00

"i cii

........m

Preferred
101 i U0 

39 24

War Nagle
W indaor Hotel ..............
Virtue Mining Co............

.on"
UO

Hate of 
Intereel lai teat 

quote 
Mon.

When Interest 
due

Date of 
Redemption.outstanding Where Interest payable. REMARK#BUNDS.

pw

I Apl. 
I Oct.

11 Jan.
VaX7

| New Toik or London..................

Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchant* Bank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchant* Bk. of Can., Montreal.

Commercial ( 'able Coupon

Canadian Partir Ixuii tirant 
lolored Cotton Uo.

» atiadn Paper Co..........
Bell 1 elepb.'iie Co . ..
Isiminion Coal Co ........
Ihmitrulu Cotton Oo ...

« | •16.101,010 

3.433.0» 
2.0»J»W 

201,00)

11 Jm, 2397 

on., liai
3 Apl., 1902 
1 May, 1917 
1 Apl., 193ft 
I Mob., 1913..

«ft
5

Redeemable at 110ON
ittii

Apl. lUet. 
Mch. 1 Sep.

1 Jen 1 July

1 July 
I Oct. 

1 July

2 Oct. 
1 Nov.

« ai. «

m]5
Redeemable at 110 
Hcileeiiiable at HO. 
after let Jan.,1W». 

Hedeeniable at 106

■tJ8ft!BBi 
« 3UH.A»

I*
1 Jen., 1916«I

Bk. of N SeotiA, Hal. or Monueal 

Company** OÉieê, Montreal.
| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

| 0*1.0*' 1 Jan.
360.0» 1 Apl.

4 | 90», 0*' 1 Jan.
ft A 80,000 1 Mch. 1 Sep.

A 140,000 I Feb. 1 Aug.

$ 700,0» l Apt. lOet.

I Jxa„ 1916 
I Apl., 1918.. 

duly, 1981

5H aillai Tramway Co ..........................
Intercolonial Coal Co ........................
Montreal Uaa Co. .. .......................
Montreal Street Hy Co........................

People* Heat A UfbtCo.—
First Mortgage ....................................
seeund Mortgage .................

Richelieu A « mt Nuv. Co.
Royal Klerlrte Co. 
t John Halle 
on*to Railway

5

atl h 10V
1 Aug.. 19*3

I Merc
I Halifax or Montreal ............

. Montreal and oudou ...................
Bk .of Montre «. Monti or Ixjndon 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, NJ. 

Aug I H,u>k °* Beolland, London .... 
J uly Windsor Motel, Montrent

hanta Bank of Halifax, 1 Ap 1911

1 Mch., 1916" •* 
lUct., 1914

SI 3 «J. .18* I
3 July, Ilia

!«*• 4*»
.nr 18fttf.ltn 1 Mch.

130.91» 1 Apl. 1 O '
476,068 May Nov.

Jan. July

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110

yearly aftorlwjA
ay ....

1414
2,399.963

tfiojno |Windsor Ho e!.

• guarueriy, « Boeea of per i sent. | Monthly 1 Prise per Ahern.
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U certainly in the direction of more closely attaching 
the responsibility of employers of labor and holders 
ui propelty, ami it is the business of insurance to 
relieve holders of capital of this burden. 1 h eobject 
of an insurance cover is to protect property owners— 
also house and estate agents—against claims, which 
max re-11 t either from tenants or persi ns outside the 
promis.s, for accidents to some portion of the hu Id- 
mg. Mishaps, unfortunately, are only t 
Chimneys, slates, and spoutings may fall, ceilings or 
lb or g ve way. stairways and area railings, from the 
“inherent vice" of manufacture, may be the cause of 
an injury, grave or trivial, and in any case which is 
not settle ! out of court a jury will award substantial 
damages to a plaintiff.

A I'liANKSf.iviNti Theft.—An American paper 
is telling of the terrible temptation to which a small 
boy living on Third avenue, Ncxv York, recently suc
cumbed. He removed a pie, a mince pie, from a 
bakery wagon, and being 
moved to the magistrate's office. What folloxvcd is 
thus reported :

The boy said, amid tears that he liked mince pic 
above all other kinds of pic, and that, in effect, the 
temptation had proved irresistible. His father told 
the Magistrate that the boy might have had a mince 
pic had his mother known he cared for it ; she had 
provided several other sorts for the Thanksgiving 
dinner, but forgot the favotile one.

" It’s a very, very serious < ffence, my toy,’’said 
the Magistrate sternly. “Mince pits must be pro
tected. The laxv must protect mince pics even if they 
arc made out of dog meat.” The boy’s father said be 
would take Willie out in the woodshed and try to 
cure him of his mince pie passion, and xxith this un
derstanding the boy xxas discharged. The agent of 
the owner of the pie agreed, as it xxas plain that Wil
lie’s father meant business.

NOTES AND ITEMS
against Damages.—Advocating the 

advantages of insuring against all forms of accidents, 
the London "Financial News" says:—A case which 
points a very prudent moral is afforded in the instance 
of W atson v. Dallas, which came forward within re 
collection before Mr. Justice Lawrence and a special 
juix. The plaintiff's sister was employed as a house 
keeper to the defendant, an old gentleman some ijo 
xeais of age, who resided at Stoke Nexvmgton. I lie 
plaintiff was in the habit of visiting her sister. Oil 

such occasion, while she xxas waiting upon the 
top of a flight of steps leading to the house, the step 
outside the door upon which she stood gave way, ami 
she xxas precipitated into the cellar. As a consequence 
the plamt.ff sustained concussion of the brain, in
jury to the arm, fracture of both legs, and some in

to the vertebral column. 1’laintiff alleged that

Insurance

10 common.

line

jury
tin accident occurred through defendant's negligence 
and that she was there with defendant's permission 
alleging lie had asked her to visit her sister, because 
he liked to hear their conversation. On the other 
side it was argued that the defendant had no ground 
fur suggesting negligence or that he gave the plain
tive any leave or license to be upon his premises. 
However, the jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, 
xxith lamages of £600, and judgment was given ac
cordingly.

arrested, xxas himself re-

Some Risks of Owning Houses.—House proper
ty is, m spite of 1 epreciation, still an eligible invest
it cut lot many classes of capitalists, out it is no doubt 
highly important that the investment should not he 
disturbed by accidental disbursements. One such 
source of annoyance comes more or less frequently 
to most property owners in the guise of dams for 
injury caused through some •'inherent vice" or failing 
in I he construction of the building, from which some 
person may snffei physical injury. The litigation 
111 xxhich property holders are involved is generally 
proiiacted and always troublesome. The sympathies 
of juries are alxxays on the side of the plaintiff in these 
cases. Even in the contingency of a defendant’s ver
dict it i« in the last degree improbable that any costs 
will he extracted from the plaintiff, who is in most 
cases a person of no means. The trend of the times

JflJ1 ANTED A good General Agent for 

the Province of Ni w Biunswick, for a First- 

class Fire Insurance Office.—Address,“Bus

iness.”— Insurance it Finance Chronicle, 

Montreal.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase In Income...........................................g VfW.AB H7 .
heertwse In Ki|wnsee................................................... |H,»0 fit
Iner«*am In Awte .................................. l,0IA,7«i w>
Invmuw In Hur|ilus (besides laying |M,740 7ft profit*) 11MJM 111 
heath Claims and other Payments to Pol ivy holders. MM 97*4 «V» 
Payments to Policyholders since fouudatlou fywu,fti.i U)

The Bun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, snd has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Inoo i e

Hon. V W OCILVIE.
Viet-IVuidml, I

T. 1. HACAULAY, F I.Al, Secretary it Actuary.

WANTED.
SPECIAL AGENT for Vancouvtr, B.C., for The 

Great-West Life Assurance Company. This is a 
specially favourable field in which the Great-West 
Life has a large business in force, and a capable In
surance writer will find an excellent opportunity to 
do business. To tlie right man an exceptionally 
good contract will lie given and every chance for 
advancement.

Address, ROBERT YOUNG, Superintendent of 
Agencies, td Toronto Street, Toronto. Ont.

R MACAULAY,
trmidm U

Prosperous and Progressive

-
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The

lAHONAL LIFE MIE COMPANY THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

or Canada.
authorized capital, $1,000,000.

H. S. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 
R. H. Matson, Managing Director.

A fonil |-*lll..n I* *>!»«• ii fur i r# | r#-n ntaltre nan lu rich F roi II «r. 
Kefenvioe# required.

Ad dress : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
t 'Ii .4 HI t.S O. lit..4* N, M *•».*!f*r Irorittrw of ijurinr,

1K) ST. .IA MF.» STHKFT, MON TB K AL.
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN 1 HE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........Employers’ Liability

LIMITED

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

OF LONDON, f NOLAND. I
IT IS THU BUST COMPANY TO WORN FOR. 

AND UMRLOYS ONLY GOOD AND
RULIAULU MUN

CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

•5,000,000.
91,250

MOKTKKAL OFKICK, llrilltii Km|.lre Hulldln*
TOKONTO om< E, T.ni|>l. Ilulldln*.:•

/r issues me most attractive and

DESIRABLE ROLICItS. ANO IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

HurIdpm tnmsarted- (lem-ral ActIiIpii 
Fidelity

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

nt, HlrkneM, Liability and 
Guarantee.

FINE. LIFE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
fixfiprfenced mgont■ who tlomlro fo rp/irpscnf Ihlw 

company nre invito*I to e<l<#rvae tiliUtifIK T. 
ItliXTKH, Huftorlnlontlont of Itomomt#c* Ayronolon 
Homo oriii'o

Aiaaranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
'.apltal and Asset», ----- 133,600,006
Life Fund (m special trust for Lite Policy Holders) 9,648,530 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

HKAI) orriC'K CANADIAN IIRANCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

»
. 8.170,190

636,000

MONTREAL
I

Provider^ (§)avirçgs ^ij 
CALEDONIAN /fssarance @)OGie(q

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh ^ 5
FUNDS OVER $ll,CUO,lOO.

e“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office M
«

Or NCW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scott.Ricsident.

MONTREAL "WOonCcwwwx forPoucxHolders and AatHTS, 
John C. Borthwlck,

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewi»,

AMMTB.MipCSNTFr.MN SeLN-N* tk MWN|.»T.U« BvN.W, «, Co-MCTMNB,
*“* *• He*» O#.*»,»• AW, B, T«t Smxt.V Ci»mnm A etwee.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
AtklrrW All E uMreiH.ii.lrH,«r U»
UUKI.lh M kklll..

Muuoim, lueri-r«iB,
Weymouth Bridge, N 8.

MONTREAL OFFICE,
Royal Buaoma Place o'Armeb

KOHKHT MACI4AY. IYnld.nL 
K, KlNlAK, WwvreUery.

‘ GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth brIdce
»

Nova Scotia
CENERAL OFFICE,

Wivmoutm Bridge N S
C HARLKM Ht ’ NNII.L, Mm et» |gt ny Dlrertur,

C. I). IlKNNIB, Accuunlant,

Cable Addreaa "SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. B. C. and Llebera Codes.

MILLS:
Hleslboo FalK 
Weymouth Fails, 

DIG BY COw N.9.

______ ___
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CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

tm

BaaHEAD OFFICE !

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

STE A IVrSHXFS
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSFORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

mmTAmumnao tiro
Holds In Folld Assets nearly 
Has Business In Fcrce nearly

14 per cent. Actuaries Rveei
H AM» to put every dollar id tte l.u*ln«e* on a per cent, 
huai* Hint Hint leave h handwme surplus.

Has an Annual Income of over SI 000.000

BOSTONMONTREAL
$0,000,000. »rd to LIVERPOOL to 

$30,000.000. QUEBEC
via C uocnetown

LIVERPOOL
r*. Hu ll... KI NDS ONII.,1.1. FLEET OF STEAMERS

Freight Steamer*
NORSEMAN

Passenger Steamers
STEAMER hutldlnr) I3,tmo tt.im la.roo ton*

Twln-*erew. 

I win *vrcw.
Englishman

Tw In *cn*w.

Twin *vrew.
Pay* • '* Policy Holders an average of over SI.000. Every Day in the year. COMMON WEAI. I'll 13,000

Twin screw.
NEW ENGLAND

CANADA

IRISHMAN I3,0fN> tone

7,000 tone 

7,000 tone

ll,iino ton* .Hu* an lnt« net Incmne which much more than pay* all it* death claim*.

Standard of over HALE
In-Rcrvw.

Twln-ecrew.
9,000 ton* TURCOMAN

6,60 tone OTTOMAN
ROMAN

uridu* titer nil Maldlltlea on Government 
A Mil I. ON DOLLARS.

IL'Id* * • Twin *cruw.
A mo tone 
6,000 tone

DOMINION
• i

VA STOW* R 
M MR. 'MAN

Twin ecrrw.
. V.WO tone
. , 5,0l*i tone

INCREASES IN 1800:
.. $ 627,429.97 
.. 4F 6,266/ 0 

127,40 54 
.. 31,858.40
.. 1,000,672 <0 
.. 3,241.402 20

108,608 68

In Total Assets......................
“ Frso'vc...............................
“ Income.................................
“ Surplus 4% b«sis..............
“ New Assurance irsurd..
" Assurance in force.........

PROFIT E ARNED 1809........

I'A

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Regular Ballings Betwsen
8T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL

( ailing et QUEENSTOWN.
Kro

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Gives the Iwsi Results.HoliU the be it ol security. rom si .lohit. From 

Erl. Nov nth. Sat. |n*c. let
“ Dev "Hi. •• “ Mill

Hill '« |;,|h

Ha |f*«Krom l.lv
Time. N«>

rerpool
v. Utli .. LAKE ME'lAN 

V Hi ... LAKE si PERInR.
•« •• 27 tli ... LAKE <tS i A RIO ..
“ Dev 4th ... LAKE ERIE.................... “ “ Vt*i
•• •• Utli ... LARK CHAMPLAIN . “ “ >th. “

HATE*» OF rANVARR :

lie .A POLICY IN IT PAYS.

* 22nd 
“ 29th

THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOK FIRST < ABIN-#«7.Mlnnd upward* single, »90 <*t and upward* return. 
SECOND CABIN- S.i3.i*i and upwards, I HI 70 ami upward- rlurn. 
STEKBAOK.-T" Ixisdou, lJv«r|*Nil or Luadnudvrry, Sû.i*' and #23 00 
tor further particular* aa to freight <>r passage, apply u> any agent of the 

Company, or to

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 
h o Water 

Any Paper
tmp'e art of wilting 

without further trouble. Ue* yt 
wr.tc your letter and it I* copied.

No Work

a letter produce* the 
our own paper, your <

No TimeNo Press 
Any Ink

The a
ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO . MontrealA Perfect Copy

the same time 
your own |*en Ciipitnl Authtirlmotl 

•• Siil>wvr/I>v<l, -
» i 000,000

000,000PRICE. $1.26 AND $1.75 Send for Circular.
Knit SALE BY THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE COMORION, PHILLIPS & CO., TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UHRKNWOÜD DROWN, Ueneral Munuger
r.66 end 1757 Notre Dame M., MO]
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THE ROYAL TRUSTCO’Y. The Trust and Loan Company
OF OA.2STA DA

INCORPORA TED by ROYAL < HARTER. A.D. 1846

MONTKKAL.

(000,000.00 aeo,000.00
Capital Bubecrlbed, 
Capital Paid Up,

ratMiiiit
RK.Iil Hi*. If Sb tIB.lH'ftSA A Mi Nl»r*t tioVAL, O.C.M.G. Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increaae to 
raid up Capital - •
Ceah Reserve fund

$7,000 000 
10,000,000 

1,081,609 
900470

VICE PHI HID* NT
HoH. tiEOlOH A l>BI'MMo*D

IHHH IHIIh : 
t M Haye,
<’. H lit amer.
Mir WHHan- <*. 

Mooloneld,
M.<i.

A. Marti Ider,
H. V. Mvrrdlth,
A T PaUwa,
.IPII PP I OM,
I. (1 * I anghneaey,

1 Pint Otar y t'fFieo Haviiga l>«| artmcit, Bui k of Mi-ntr**!. 
JiDirt Htipel. Montreal

Hnnkrra -’lb* llank <-f Mon’real.
1 hr ( otn| any 1» eulbi'ilBPil to act m l mate* 1 secutor Assignee, eic. 

to nunage calait ». to countcialgn and l»euc tmmle to art aa judicial aurety- 
aarurlly in A|'|»cal, etc , and as Trarafrr Agent and Kegiatrar offthare# ; 
end !<• arc. |.i any rlnanrtal A 

1 lie Fun |«ny «III

Hollrlt
to do lli* lega

K P Ai t aa,
F H. I It nalon, 
A. Y (tanll.
Y. H. <Iip« m 

PH V
lirhlelda, 
illlam V. \ ar%II Marry to Loan on Real ■ elate,

Apply to the Commlealenar,
True! A lorn Co. oF Canids, 26 8t. Jamee Street, HONTREAL.
_______ Lib. ni Terme. Lew Interest.

SAFETYgenry
Agt nt end Attorney for eserotora already

ore ai d notarira gila<lng liualncf» with the Company are retained 
égal «euà in e« nnertton ellli aiirh bualncaa

PCI-
lithe First Cor;sidtration of Cautious Men aqd Werçen,

S, f tj D,polit Vault'. Bpeoiil Department for Ladiei,
For ibe som of Kite I oltan aid 

► I'd oilier lelual.lre, alao In |orlanl 
ak of Theft or Fire.

i pwMtda you van place your Diaim i d« 
l’créa, etc., In tbrte vaults \h yond theNational Trust Company

TRUST DEPARTMENT
LIMITE O I lent Ion of 

prrtfullv re'led to i 
< «rator to Inaolvent K 

In Cl*ll « area, Kircut
itorallona as «I the In veal incut of I ruat Monev 
IttMiil, ( «iinpwny t.iiarantcelng 1‘ilnrli al and h

flOA/VO OF DIRkCTORS
lion L. J. For 

or Mavhmste,

Backer». Ijswyra, 
lot Ice that llili 

t K»tat- 
or I’ml

, Wludeealr at d HctiUl Butines* M. i. 
ila Cent phi y arte as :
InlaVatur of Fatatta. .ludirlal Sums 

'I ranafer Agi nt for Cor- 
the direction of Itc

re. Adm 
1er Wills. Kmiat'er or153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL Be

<'»|.ll*l
Slrwi-rsc

M 1,1100,000.00
2.HMIOO.OO

I-verge Hague. I‘r, aillent ;
Sn Itli.Kdwin llanaon. liect 
Ifota and .1 A. I*. Strath).

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y,

tet, Vico-I’realdent ; H. Wilson 
Allan H. Macdonell, Frank W

C MA*T£ REO TO ACT AS:

Executor, Administrator. Tristcr, Guardian, liquid- 
ator, General Agent, I tuslte lor Bond issues. Bonds 
Debentures and Slock Ccrtifit ales countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds itcelvid lor Ir », eurent, end prlnclpel with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Msnate.

1707 N07RC DAME ST

| (I SATISFACTORY (TGENT
Th* many wnya in whlvh a tru»t coni- 

lmui) limy he employed aa your iigent and 
ibe many atlvanlagre of a truat c«>nt|Mtny 
o«er the halti .Inal aient are fully ex
plain# d ill a mat booklet whlvh «re will 
gite )<>u or ft raaitl tv your adilreaa for 
the asking

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited. Ton pie Buildirg, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

::_béb

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limitedol even docri|.HCD act*f| ltd and mcultd. Acl* an Admitiielra» 
tor, V ait utvr. Guardian, Aeeignte aid Liquidator. CAPITAL, - • $;,OCO,OCO 

Office and Safe Deposit vaults,
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T P. C omCK. M»„.e.-r

LOANS
Mvtiey in any an until u| vn real ehtale or a| |-rot etl vullah raU at 
««►1 market tale". H- X. .1. H. MR All ON. President.

Ml It Kit II A HU t'A HI Vt It It.llT, Vrealdent, 
B r MrKINNON,

Vire Prealdruta.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Coy..1 AMKM NCl TT,
W. J M TAVI.OK. Acting Managwi

Truat aMJ Mafety hcpoall liepartmenu 12 King Street West. TORONTO.
Capital stock paid up
Hcaerve..........................
Total Assets................

1U 1.1,tun . i*.ueU lor 1,2, it, 4 or 6 year, at highest current 
rme., »ith ititere.1 ton|ioii. alleelifd, payable I slf- vearlv.

I 882,389.06 
41,318.38 

1,4 07,038.65Victoria-Montreal
* FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY Hon. J R. STRATTON, M P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.lmot|MHditd hy S|*« tai An of tht far lanmii 

of (?jihùiti.i.
<’ai|tllal Autlioiixvtl. .... .
< ujilUil Full) Sulim-rllivii

|le|«iieii ina-lr mitki (hr IXntittinm Government
lur (hr tit-n ut Pol icy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS,
(.encrai Manager».

183 6t. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAL. Van»,la

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

or HAKTHIKli, co A A.

(I 0410,0410
400,000

J
CASH CAPITAL. 
ttbH ASStTS. •

S1,000,000
• 3,700,300

el. I> e BOW a a, Prealdeat.
GMABLia K. Bear, Kerr eta ry. L- W. Class a, Aae’t Heeretary 

DOM I KICK OOVKKNMKNT HKPUK1T, §100,000.00.
BOBKKT HA UPSON A AgeaU, MONTKKAL
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE1

Assurance Company of London.
SeTMuewso 1889. 

i apltal end Funds, 1885 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

. 138,356,000
6,714,000 

200, OCOHFAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

CANADIAN NNANCH ONNII11 :

1730 Hotre Dime Street, . Montreal.DIRECTORS:
. HON. LOAD STRATH 
IA And MOUNT ROYAL. 

O C M.Q., Chairmen 
R B ANGUS. Esq.
M 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M. MAY'S. Esq 
CHAS R H08MER. Esq.

RT
CON ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

O. E WCBERLV,

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

ilred.A|

6. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

OP*JARRD C«itts»D*»,Treasurer1 HAKLsa r. Clakk, President

NORWICH, EnglandESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THK BKAU8TKKÏ.T CO., Pro|irletoi«

Executive Offices, 3«6 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branches In the principal cities of the United States and Canada, the

.....
i.rlae and more money spent In the obtaining and dlsemination of Informa
tion than any similar Institution In the world.

TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manage.

o
Montreal Oflice, Temple Iluilding

J. H. LABELLE,
ut KHKV Orrit E—Richelieu Building.
Halifax “ Metropolitan Building. 191 Hollis St.
Toronto “ McKinnon Building, Belinda and Jordan Bta.
V it tori a “ Hoard of Trade Building.
WiNiirxe “ ssm Main
V am outer'* Inns of Court Baildlng.

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dome St.
JOHN A. FULTON Sviirwlmln.1

Suftt intendant.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Phoenix Of Hartford,
Insurance
Company.

RRA»CHCANADA CONN.pxcelsior Life
Head Oflice: TO HON TO. Incorporated IHKO. MONTREAL.Head Office,

J. w. TTLEY, Manager.
Total Lofsee Paid Since ( rgan- 

Izatlon of Com any
Cne el the Beet Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and ACENY8.

I.ibvr.1 .ii.l AtlreotlT. PullctM.
\....licit1, for (.louerai, I M.tri.’t .ml Lovai Agenls.

DAVID FASKEN,
President

646,893,676.89
Al,solute Security

THK

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.E.
StiCrvtHiy.

OF SAINY JOHN, N.B.

Union Assurance Society fEOORPORsnoA.O. 0889. CâriTML, 9SOC.OOO.

Home OHIoe - Prince»» Street, Saint John. N B.

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the K«*1gn of Queen Aune A,l>. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000
Una of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, - • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

or ric roes•
HON. A. r. RANDOLPH,

Presuient.
AI.FKKI» MARK IIAM,

rmdent
J. ,1. KKNNY,

(Vice-President Wt stern Ass'reC o 
KRKDKRKK J. <1. KNOWI.TON

HON. GKO. A. (JOX,
(President Western Aae'eeCo.) 

ALKXANhK.lt P. HAHN HILL.
K. WALK KH W Utl.NK

A LORIH i.\ LKAVITT, Secretary

LANCASHIRE
maURNHBK E.QlMP'Neit sf MUStLNNOa

CAPITAL i
Canada Branch Head Cffice,Toronto

CEED $20,000,000
J. G. Thompson, manager

A. W till.KM, J. A. PKIUON, loapMtiir..
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Continental Life Insurance Company. I
HEAD OFFICE....................................................Toronto. 1

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President 1

«564

V^E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
smallest business card..........................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Barks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . . 1

AI'THOIWZKII CAPITAL. tl.lKKI.OOII.
i«-a of Tiif Vontikkntai. embrace every giNNl feator 
The l*retnltlnie *re culrulated to retry the hltibwt Bcti. 

Rurremler end Kxtended Iimurenre, while the lint

Hie Pul lei TJKKNTAl. «ni 
ere cslrulatedContrail*.

rrgartl tn l-oare.Mtirrentlvr and !• xtendeil lit*uranve, while the 
are eetimatwl on a atmter ba*i* than required by recent In.nth 
lation.

Agents In every IlDtrlct are lt«"qulre«l.John Lovell & Son CEO. B. WOODS, Ctnernl Manager.
IS to 26 St. Nlchelaa Street,

MONTREAL
I

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED ISOS.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Esceed

$6,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
. . 88,000,000CAPITALInsurance Co.

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ai y 

Company.
iHKNHI KAKHFAU, K»„.

.{HON OKI A I I I MMilNI) 
MKCHUMACMIlkK, Kmi

Head Off t, 1er ths Dominion : 78 St. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal v ov> ns in Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, l«r«wr.

I • I rectors

Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN * BURNETT. Csneral Managers

HEAD OFFICE 
HJK CANADA :

190Ifcsov.

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

KINANCK COMMITTKK :UKKICKHHi
Prat. Ckém. A’<•/. BrtmkGKO G. WILLIAMS,UKuRGK II. BVKKuRD, Bre-ldem 

MS, Vlcs-IW O. I* KRAI.KIGII,
KltJII'D K. CUCIIKAN. hi Vic# l‘r«e 

A WIIKKI.WRIGHT. H««crfi*ry W.M. I . bTANDKN, Actuary.
J L. KKNWAV. Arbi. Swraury. Alt HICK PKKRY, Cashier.

UuH S P MCNN, Medical Director.

UKO. G. WILLI A 2«1 Yloe-I‘rcs.

Prut. ImfrUrp *md IrmdtrP Nmi. B** 
. , LiAtkt*

JOHN J. TUCKKR,
K. H. HfcRKINS, Jr , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

Active sud successful Agents wishing to represent this Company may com in mil eat e with RICHARD K. COCHRAN, 

3d Vice Preslitent, at the Home iHRce, SOI. It roadway New York.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AtiKNf

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CAEI E *CCHESS 
CHRONICLE.

HI’KCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

rFKMANFNT INVESTMENT OR DEPOSIT WITH CANADIAN GOVFRN ’FNT

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

_______________ _____
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Successful Management. Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
BBTMBUBHBO 1B24

CAPITAL, • •25,000,000 
TMK KIUHT MON. 1.0*0 KOTHM H1LO. ClMlnMH

I rom commrncement up to 1st January, li>00, the 
Canada Life Ass rance Company has paid or credited 
policyholders or I heir representatives with $111!. for 
every $100. which has been paid in, besides defraying 
all expenses of management. This splendid record is 

of the evidences of that good management which 
has caused the Canada Life to be recognized as

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 

137 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P m WICKHAM. Manager. -FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.

one
Montreal.

CANADA'S LEADING COMPANY. CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRBOTORS.
HON. J K. THIHAUDKAll

THE IMPERIAL LIEE JONATHAN HODONON, » iq 
J. P. OAWK.fi, Keq

WM SMITH, Keq.
WM.C. MrINTVKK, taq.I

ASSURANCE CO.. OF CANADA 
Head Office Toronto
. . . Ho». Sin OLIVER MOW AT, P.O., O.C.M.O.

CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00
Th»* (lovmmifiit UfiMwIt of 

nr CmiRdlan l.lfe Con pAHY.
Imuie ths mimt liberal volley contract eimatatrnt with safety ami equity. 
Kor partlculare, rate*, etc , apply tv liramh Otltee,

Total funds in hand over $20,040,000Pkiiiiiixt,

1*111Sill 

Montre»
Head office 
CANADA .

The Iin|>erlal is larger than that of any

iNOORI'flKtreD nv
Bank of oronto Building, Montreal, Qce. 

F. C. COX, Mans,log Direotor T. BRADSHAW, HOT AL CHARTERSecretary

The London AssuranceTUB!

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

AD. 1720
HEAD OFFICE

Upwards IEO
Years 01Jof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

EVERYBODY III8—SURPLUS 60° . OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. SATISFIED

It Is no wonder that every permn whu hav any interest, in
R. WILSON SMITH. 1UB

PrtMtnt. THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALT. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has leer sui prised tu n« le its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invent menu, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friend* are satithcd that no more favorable 
record has l*ern made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
HON. C. W NObS

Chronicler«e INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

Pub'itNd ft’tty triday.
At Ifll nr. .Iamb. St., Montbbal.

R wihaem SMITH. P,opl#.or.
Price» >.( Advertlneiocote „n A pplicatiop,

H.SUTHERLAND,
PrrslilBitl. Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE . Olohe ButldtDii. TORONTO.

GUARDIAN h»a the largeat Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIBS Buiineea.THE G0ABD1AM

• e •

p

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD * 

OF LONDON, Eng.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Inveetad Funds exceed

•10.000,000
6,000.000
28.600.000

Balabllahed 1821.Head Office for Oenede
Quarjian Aaiur.no. Building, 181 8t James St.

MONTREAL. X F. HBATCH, Manager

J
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA • • • • •
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

•1,246,768.71

I : For Agenele. in the Ihmilnlon h|,pl, to the Heed office for Genii .

22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

1 1

The Pollelee of this Company are guaranteed by the Mane belt- Ktri 

teeuranee Compel, j of Manche. 1er, England.
•Il

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL 810,000.003
Tin* Fît* Par Cent. Uuarantred Debenture Policy of tbi* Coniptny le » 

Ira 111 l.lfc
anlcea, on the death of I lie liieurmi 

ty veara. at the end of which 
payable, a* lusuied may have dlrertvd.

Should the lwnrtletary «He. alter recelTlng me income 
\eaie. lie or *hei may lease the mil Icy to any |mtkoii deal 
j*'d the Income to the end of the term, and then the I

office or a

Established 1824.
fl<*iar> lor t

el. a definite Income to the lens- 
term the fave of the policy la

1e for only a few 
red, who will lie 

1 of the

HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENG
nee ralue Canadian Branch Head Office, TORON r i,

furnished on application to Headparticular* and eatlmate •ll|« 
my of the Company's Agent*

L. Goldman, Secretary,
JAMBS BOOMER,

Manager
H. P. TEMPLETON,

Ae«latent Mena torWm. McCabe, Meg. Director-

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE IN LINE WITH THE TIMESHead Office i 111-118 King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont, 
A Tilt ob McOonU.07 

110 81. Jairai St., Rcnlrral, Managers for the Province of Quebec
No oppuiiu ity is < ve, looked for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They aie kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
C. Nt INELT PROTlCTIVE IN RESULTS

Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. GoThe
Kstended lii*uraii« c without hcductim *.

liieuiiieetahllny without Itcptnctlon*.
Beth rvltf)liuldtoi» and Agent* fair y treated alw iy*.OF CANADA

CAPITAL, - • #1,000.000)
Hu* H-verel < i F.N Kit A1. and DIKTKK'T egcnciee not yvt allotted, 
nnti if |'î« |>»n il tt» giw L1HFKAL < ONTltACTS to vnprgptic, 
iiitelligvnl, mi,«I iplmhlv agent*. To 11.Pit who um unie a 

oi a nuvd ugincy ( w livtitpr 1 x|4iripncvd or not) a fjiIpii* 

ditl oitpoimnity i* «'ffpml. Negotiation8 will tie treated in 
strict coittidvncv, if dwirtd.

Communicate with Mr. 11. l\ THOMAS, Superintendent of 
Agenciep, ToltoNTO ; Mr. W. T. STF.WAKT, Superintendent , 
• if Age itch**, HALIFAX ; Mr. ADAM It 1 ill», Manager, WIN- | 

MPKti . Mr. W. M. HAUilIT, Manager, VAMOl’VEK, or 
with
DAVID BUBKF. A.l A , F88 , Mauoytr,

Hewd Ottlce, Montre <1. Canada

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE. lnrurpor«t«l 1-1-

Fred. E. Rlchaide, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vloe-Preeldor t

Uood Territory Heady 

fut (li'E'd Agent*.MICVPh*

I AU1IHK88 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada.
MOHTBEAL, Oinid».161 St. Jsmei Street,

Kor Agencie* In Western DfvMcn, Province of Quebec and Eastern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, manager

;

161 Sr. JAMS# Et., Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, ENO.

Assets, - #8,000,000 '.
ssreSLiSNSD iaoj.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - #6,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial ÇuHding» MONTREAb. |
O. R. KEARLEY, Résidant Manager for Canada.



•2,000.0(0
____  1.000,000

... 2,840.000
2,600,000

irlbed.Capital Su i 
Capital Paid-up
Caata Aeeeta, over
Annual Ineome. over ...........

PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION «27.000 000losses

TORONTO.HBAD OFFICE 

OLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1.478,686.06

Cash Capital,
Total Assets.
Los.es paid slnos organization, $18,707,886.76

dpmumloo l„ mil Iho prlmripml mud lam,
mud I». luUmm mmlmm

W. R. BKO'JK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRU

Hom. 6. t WOOD 

OKO.R.R.OU0RBI'*» 
en>. McHl’RKIUH 

KO.IK.llT HIM V

ontmoronn >
Hon. GEOROE A. COX PmUrut 

J. J. KENNY. Viu-FniUtmt •»* Mmumfinf, I Hr* tor.

ARIN E.FIRE AMD

nvctwroNAreo iw isei.

TORONTOHn«d OTIce,

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KENNY.

Via-President
JOHN HUSK IN, y.C.LLU- 

HUVIR1JAIKRAI 

AUUUfc'lUS MVKKK

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
t’rrUulHt.

Hum. 8. C. WOOD 

R. w. COX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. K KLLATT

P. H SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
17^9 notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

INCO UPON ATEDI633

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

-1

OF THK UNITED STATES.

Ou tat anding Aasuraoce, Deo. 31,1899. •1,084.416.422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 . .
Examined and Declined • ■
New Assurance Isaucd,
Income ....

937,366,610.00
34,064.7 78.00 

203,301,832 00 
63.878,100.6 6 

380,191.286.80Aeeeta, Deo. 31, 1889 .
Assurance Fund («210.384,076.00) and

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 210.073,800 03
61,117,477.77Surplus .........................................

Paid Policyholders in 1888 21,107,641 44

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Proaidunt. 
JAMES II. HYDE. V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St Janu-8 Street
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yotifle Street
ALFRED H El LIS. ty nag*

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

»nn~

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hoi 1er and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of ( anada.) tran 
sacts the largest Hate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock com|xmy of its «lass 
in the world.
The “Ontaeio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

soa
Prnossl AeeUleat 
Km ploiera* Liability 
Elrtalur
Merrhssls' Ueaeral

Liability »»d Plate Ulaaa
The 0 h t a r 1 oA r (11» tn t ^ Larratt
Anhur"ih.' Üaitnmir. Vice - West* 

and Msn * - Director ; Fran-dent
els J. Ltghtbourn, Secretary.
The Lloyds; W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C H. W. Chambers, 
Stcrrury. ____

MONTREAL AGENCIES I
The Ontario Accident; Kdward U 
Bond, Director, ao St. Francois Xavier 

„ . . 1, ... St. ; Oliver ti. heckit. General Agent.Eastmure & lightbourn 3Ja st. Paul street
r.FMFRU ÉCFRTS The LLOYDS. Edward L. Bond,GENERAL AGENTS, | ^ Agenli „ St. Francois Xav er

Heed Office for Ceeede I Street ; Messrs Boivin. Wilson A La.
Special Agents, 33S St Paul St.

H 5. Liowtsousw. Impeuor
% VONONTO ITCItT

▼OCONTO
orsaiNca toe 1.00» hint»
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e^gjgggmEBSI3
Ceble Address : ••WHITRUCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*. Solicitor* ,(r Attorney*, 

Oomminionrri for the Proe'ncei of Cenids, Newfoundland 
end the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio,

New York l.lfe Nullillng, I’Iim «l'Arme* Mqoare, Montreel.
W. J White, y.C <»b«». F. (i'Hailonam A. W Patmu k Bi« hakar

Bell Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANS O R. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond Prt'fontalne, y.C., M P Chas. Archer, LL.B.
Ju»r|di I.. Perrna.

FIRE INSURANCEPrefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRIS! KBS. Ac AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
>

Koyal Iii*iirAiitr MtilMIng,
I7W Notre Initie Ht.

M ONTREAL.

«.EN K RA L AflKNT»
GEORGE J. PYKE,

€TNA INSURANCE CO., ef H.rtfe.d
BRlTtSH AWFRiCA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSUR NCE CO

USkBBAl. AOBH-î roBOBTABIO

jiii'lin Fire Assuraïi-e fompioi.

TORONTO.

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchoitrr, England

K*T A HI.I"H M> 1*75

D. MONHOE.
Cunoral Agent foi

IWIAl OU Htm BRIÎIM
un mm cnimu

CORNWALL. ONT

F. BA' TELS, MEDLAND A JONES
HT. HYACINTHE, QVK.

General Insurance Agent.
Pire, l ife, A rrlrfent, «*u*r»n|e e !

UKNKHAL INNl'HANCK AUKNTH, 
BaraasErriae

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INHVKANCR CO 
OÜARANTfcK COMPANY OP NOKTH AMERICA. 
INHl'KANCK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACC1DKNT AMUR A NC K CO.

■•Il BalMiOf 
rerwrf h lit. ,|d Ht)

Vi B-Cotarv ne nti Pbitoi» nrara

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
JMioralfs, barristers and Solicitors,

«•to : | TORONTOTrl loe; inmi

HUamUar.l hull,ling IM *1. .lames Street, A. J G. MacECHEN,
MONTREAL

C. J Fleet
Horrlnlcr-nt- La w,

Noll « I tor. Notary Hutillc. etc ,
Real Kelate, Inveetn ente and Commercial Law

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA BOOT IA

A Falconer,W Hotter toon, y C.

SEl.EIKK I y. c.
ALBBBT J. HBOWM, y C. w. PKBMl’i »TT bHAMf.

Johji H. Hall. y.C.

HALL. CROSS. BROWN & SHARP
H. C. LEVtSCONTE 

Sarrwrr, Solicitor, jOotarp, rtt.,
Advocate*, Barrlatere and Solicitor» 

lONDON 4 LANtlASHIRF. UfE BUILDING
104 8t. James Street, MONTREAL.

THK M.K1NNON HUILlllNtl,
Cob. .Iobdaj) * Melihua Htb.

TOAOATO

T-LerBo»B «PO.
CAHtr. •• I arpaniNTP" Togo»™A. BROWNING

Btoktr,

BREBBSENTIBO
Non tiern Fire Aseursuce Co., Traveler» Actdent 111»uranee Co.
British Kin|.ireMutual Life Ass'ce Co Domlnn.u Burglary iiuar«11 tee Co. 

Nerplti* Une# placed with First Class Foreign Cow) anle»

Office 1724 Notre Dame 8t.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WIN If It tiH. Cm nt da
.1. Htswamt Tum-eb, <M .
William ,1. Tima (Ieobub D Mimty,

Holleliors for tbe Htiik of Montreal, The Henh of British North Ai
_____________________ e le* The Merchants H» k of Car ad*. National Trust Co, Lid., lb*

Cat a«la Lift» Aasuranvf Co., The K«llnl»ur*li Life Assurance Co., The Car

McCuKMICK tt CLAXTON. SUSUffSKS5.WS ^
Ihebenture Company, etc., etc.

Tititb H. PHirewK
tlOBION c M< TavishMontreal

oiii|iaiiy, The
Ontario |.«n AADVOCATES BARRISTERS die.

Oommiieiocen for Ontario, Nova Beotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Bute of New York.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Nsw York.

107 81. James Street, MONTREAL.
A (1. HbuvEic Vi aitoii.

Harris. Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc.

(Merchants’ Bank hunting)
2 I CEORCE STREET, HA .IFAX, N. 8.

K. C. Weldon, I». C. I*. Pb. I»., Q. C., Counsel 
W A. Henry, LL. B

Cable Address •*HFKRY.’*A. B.O. Code

11. McCoaaict, Q.C. ss-assae-
W. H. COVEBT.B F. PBAMSfk.

Wallaee McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitera.

Jamas A. Meltouald. I.L.B,

.

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

People's Bank Buildings,
RLPDEK8 BUUDIIG. 45 Sackrill, Bt.. HALIfAX. : Ouks Street, . • * Msllfai, Can.

.
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A. E. AMES <£ CO
18 A 90 King Street East, - - TORONTO.

Kierut* order* (or pwurltle* on the Stock Kxrhai ge* 
real, New York. Chicago, l*hlladeli>h *, Itoslon mul l^ntiloti Kng.

n«H'«*ivt> deposit* rulject lu t briju.. wilow Inlerwt ou «I |h>*H* wml crédit 
Tr*n*act » general fliiwneial butin***.

G. A. STI M SON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Hailnai). Municif al. & Industrial
boucs and debentures

Serorltle. iwluklw lot hi.orinro tom|>»nlw elwkyr

TORONTO. CANADA.

i l Toronto, Mont-

batancas.
«Ng m.*# >r// II if/h «twilt InrtMimtt.l >«« **t ilit * «•< r*t*wb«i«*. 

r I». F MH 1 K ! Member* Toronto Wrrk I «chômer
34 and 36 Nina St. Wrat,

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
nit «11.1 Hallway Bouda l«u,ht wndWd. STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 til JOH IN STBBM .

MONTREAL.
Telephone 2529

Municipal. Gowerinu 
fan alaay* supply h* 11 Oovent-

STOCKS.
Saw York, Montreal, and Toronto Stork imrahaaedtor Uaalior ou luarjlu 

andcarrled at the lowest rate* of lutereet I,’orreepondent» In
New" »*.YoH O’HARA & CO.

l-er Toronto StockMeinta,ra of the Hriu-H. CHara, H K. O'Hara lMem 
K «change). W. J. O’Hara t.M ember Toronto Stock r-ivhai William HansonEdwin Hanson

A. F. RIDDELL, & CO. Hanson Brothers
Stock Brokers

K. HlhhF.LL, Member Montreal Stock Escbange.)

22 St. John Stieet.
Ml MkktlCANA11A LIE* ni'll.ltINO.

MONTREAL
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bord» 
and Securities BuUCHI and SOLO.

Investmenta suitable for insurance Compr nli 
Trust. eta os always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Ksrliange.

TEL. MAIN No. 249

BURNETT & CO.. rl
8TÜCKHHOKKHH,

Members Montreal Htock K «change.
t able A«hire** : *l IIANRON.’*12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET I

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.

Ornwpondrou In New York, Uhlra«<> and Londoa, Kn,land.
Telephone 3232.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. .A. "W. IMZOZRIRJZS,STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Building,(Memtier* Montreal Block kecbange)

Municipal, Government, Hallway and IndurtrUI HmiiU bought and sold.

IrOiidou ami Umi^hlre (htmlM-nt,
MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

MOM HEAL
4à % BCNDS FOR SALE

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

W.llAlll'l.AY MeMUKKICH. (J.C., •
W. K. H. MASSEY.

: I.KO. 11. KlllIKKTS, •

w«s INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

Prf-idrnt. 
Vice-President. 

MaiiNging Hi rev tor.
J'ublisheJ every Iriday.

At 151 St. .Iamk* Ht., Montreal.

H. WILHON hMITH, Vroprletor. 

l'ricew of Advert lose i nwntK on application. RADNOResse

Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicalc to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.
I

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

THE ABSOLUTE 
rURITY OF ABBEY'S

Effervescent Salt
Positive Evidence

. . Have Building or stock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN «8 SON.IS PROVE* BY CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

_
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BANKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO

Head Office
Incorporated I860.

NI.AI» OFFICE 1 HALIFAX, JV.S.
Capital Paid Up.S2,COO,000. Reserve Fund, 81,700,000
Directi rs: THOMAS R. KENNY, tsq . President THOMAS RITCHIE. _

Km.. Vice I resident WILEY SMITH. Esq. H. (1. BAULD, Esq CAPITAL ... §2.000.00 )
MON. DAVID MACK KEN. REST ... . 1.900 OH» 1<leneral Maimger : P.DSoN !.. PEASE (0®ce of the Oen. Man., Montreal.) ' ______ ''*wu'wu
reUny ami Suiieiliiirndenf of Branvhee : W. B. 'loRKANCE, Haltfai.
Inspertm*: * . K. liROCK, Hallfax-D. M. 8TKWAKT, Montreal. _______ -, DIREOTORS

Branche* and Agencies of the Bank. iTZkcZÏ
In Noya Brotla.-Htilfu, Antl«,.iii.k, Hrl.lywii.r. Uuyiboro Henry Li.thrm, Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Chsrle» Stum. 

Ixnulonderry, UmiBhurg. «'.B., Lunenburg Mattlaii.i, Plctou, Port Hawkee W, G. GOODBBHAM.
bury. ShulwiiBcadle Sydney, C.B . Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunt* ' — .

Du"“" couuon. Gen-1 Mngr. Jo,.PH In.prcu .
erutile, in Ontarlp.-'Huwa. in Quelle 
Weet Rod, Montreal Waetmount. In Uni 

■tatea.—Ne» York. K. II. Voorheee, Agent, Republic, Wa»h. |n Cub 
Havana. In B rltlen Columbia.-Vancouver. Vancouver Kant 
Atlln, Bennett. <irait l Fork*, Naniuroo, Nelson, Rom 1 ami 
Newfoundland.-Ht. John*.

INCORPORATED i8$$
Toronto, Canada

h'-«

L'liarlottetow 
Montreal, M

il. Numin 385 BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. w. 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Barrie Brockvillt 
Gananoque I.ondon 
Peterhoto Petrol is 

Rossland, B.C. Stayner

fn.T,
. Victoria. In

The DOMINION BANK London, Kng , The London City and Midland Bank (Limited , 
New Yoek , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, Beitish Columbia and New Beunswick, Bank 
of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.

! Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of paymen t _

CAPITAL, §1,800,000.
RESERVE FUND, 81,800,000.

Directors i
Ho*. Hie FRANK 8M1TH. PrtUdmt 

E. B. 081.KR, Vict-l'rr$uimt 
», William I nee, Wllmot I». .
W R. Brook, A. W. Austin.

T. Katon Matthews.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAICE. • - TORONTO.
iKOOarOAATBD 1832.Agencies I

Huntsvtlls, “ 
Lindsay.
Mon tree ,

CapHal Paid-up 
Kreerwe Feud. . .... ....

HEAD OFFICE
•l.eso.oooxx)

..............................*.»8I,«4. »»
HALIFAX, NS.

Ssafnrth, 
1'i bridge,
Whitby.

jJePevllle,
Uebawa.
Orillia. D1REOTOK8. 

President. Chakles A 
AMFHK1.L. J.WALTBB

■eel «Ion* V. Payiawt. 
Bobden. u. 8. <;

lr) hihali>. Vice-President. 
Allimox. IIbctok M< Inner

, Ont.
General Manager D Watees, Chief Inspector 
Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

BRANCHES.
In Nora Scotia—Amberet, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IMgby, Hallfsi

i. or Euns», ok... sagsji- ;ral•ï.N,^:MlSlel,0,,• iioru‘ °,/ord-r,cu"1' 
T. C. BWOUCH, Oanefl M.n.,., N.wo—tiT,S'^î'sU.TCl.rÀ.dï.».JZ%%SiXS£:.

Woodetoek

THL6ANK OF OTTAWA \l
lu <iliterie- Toronto. II. A. Richardson, Mansger. Almonte, Amprior,

I In Newfoundland—St John’s, J. A. Mcl<eod, Manager. Harbor Grace. 
In Weet Indies—Kingston, Jamalea. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In II H.-Chicago. 111. Ales. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Davies. 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. B. S ta vert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

Uneon Htreei West (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street Bast )0or. Sherborne), “
King Street Bast (Cor. Jarvis),
I •undas Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadtna Avenue (Cor. Ollege),

Drafts on all parts of the United S 
M tient ol Europe bought and sold.

Letters of Credit Issued available 
lapan.

R L
GKNKKAL OFFICF., TORONTO

H. Ü. Mc I,bod.
Geo. Sanderson,

tales. Great Britain and the Uon-

Hnd Office Ottawa, Canada.
52.000.000 
51.994.900 
51.403.310

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest

DIRECTORS :
CHARLES MACKE.

How. Geo. Baveo
GEO. HAY, Vtta-PaaaiDBin 

A Lea. Fsasaa. June Mathbb.
ac las aw. D. Muarwt.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA*»". J*.
vin Ma1U CAPITAL

* " DIRECTORS.
H. 8. Howland, - President. T. B. Merritt, - Vice-President 
William Ramsay. Kohbrt Jarras v. T. Sutherland Stavker.

Buas Rooeea. Wm. Hendeie.

- 82,800,000 
1,700,000

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa Rat Postaoe
Ottawa. RMmi II Kswrasw
Ottawa, leak II Smith* Falls
Pabst Souhu I'oaowro
pAMBSOBB V AHKLBBR It ILL

WlNtHBSTBB
IN MANITOBA IN (JilkltEL'

Uavr*iw Wiwwrrso Pobtaub laPsaibib | Mowibbai , Hull, La
Shawihioah, Falls.

Hawmsbsvbi
Kbbwatiw
Kbmptviils

Alsiawdsia

l ABLsn w Placb Head Office.
D. R WILKIB, General Manager, B. HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Col borne, St. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto
St Catharines Welland,
Sault Ste Marie, Woodstock

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montreal.

WEST and
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Edmonton, Alta.
Golden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

TORONTO.

Ingereoll,
Lis towel,
Niagara Falla,
Ottawa,

5sr
Hamilton,080. 8URN, General Manager- O. M. FINNIK

AgenU in Canada. New York, Chicago. Bank of Mo ^al 
Agents in St. Paul ; Merchants National tank 
_________________________ Agents In London. Kng. : Farr’s Bam

a r

L BRITISH COLUMBIA
Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C 
Reveletoke, B.C.

1 Aobnts— lxondou. Eng., Lloyd’s Bank. Ltd New Fork, Bank of Montreal 
Hank of America. Paris France. Credit Lyonnais, 

letters of credit leeueil negotiable at Branches of the Standard Rank of 
1 South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeses.

BRANCHES IN NORTH
Hiandon. Man. 
Prince Albert, Saak. 
Stratheona Alla.FHE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP $1000000 UH VI FUND (10O.OCO
Profit and Low Aoount *17,687.27

Head Office, «... Toronto
DIR CTORS :

<1 KK.<XX.'KBVKN,K»u..IT— DONAI.I) MACHAT, R...,VlevF-,. 
Hob. J. C. Atkin., A. ». Ke,..^ H. U Pvry. K*,., I». Cllyvt.lt...

CHARLB8 MoOlLL. **—>.rti Manner.

THBK.lAblt.h.,1 I.U iBBorporeled Ini

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Capital Paid Up, 1500,000. ■nerve Feed, $400,000BRANCHS 

Port William 
Klngatoa 
Lindsay 
Moo.tr eel 
Mount Forest

Head Offlee, Halifax, N. 8.AI liston 
Aarvra

PMk

Newmaraet
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

floard of Dlmotors.
HOBIE U*U< EE, Esq., President; C. Wilvouomby Andebeon, Esq., V.-P. 
John Mai Nab, kaq.,W.J.G Thomson, ksq. ,W. N Wh ewins, Esq..M D 

H. N. Wallace, Cashier. A. Allan, Inspector.
It ranches.

•a?--*
| Scott A Wpllingt-m 
J Qum. A I’or land Mrreta.
1 lunge A Richmond Sts. Branch.

AQNTS :
UiMKfNK.NO.- Parr’e Bank. Limited FRANCK à EU ROPE—Credit

Ltnaaaip NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank aid the Agents Bank of Montreal BU8TUN—Elftot National Saak. *

Ste Branch. tnherst. N.8 I Canning , N.S, i New GlasegowN S I Shelburne, N S-bxa •• tïïïïKSk.-- ksar ^ ••Bridge water,M I Middleton, ** | Saint John, | Windsor, *•
Cor m«p.*M dents,

London, Parrs Bank, Limited':New York, Fourth National Bank; Boston 
Suffolk National Bank; Dorn of Canada, The Molaone Bank sad à

TORONTO

____ ___
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h ha h orriu*

TORONTO
1*17. *7 Ariel r*rlle*e*«

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

«27.180.00

,.l»l.llehr«

CAPITAL (all P"ld upl • •
Reserved Fund, . ,
undivided Fronts, . ■ ■

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•1.280,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

”-&iiXZEXJ&LSm M0",T
• T. Patebsor, E*q.

** Hose. Keq.
1 ARuvi, Esq.

(1. A. Drummond, 
Vtct- /‘Tfndent.

Sir W. C. MA< DONALD,
B. B. GBEKNBHIBLDN, Keq.
A. F. Oadlt. Ksq.
H. <1 HfciD, Keq

DIKECTOBS
HURT. Kii oiiVH, Fsq.. Vlcc-1 n » 
, K»q. Matthew l.ctgail, Keu. 
John Hnskln Q.O..TL.D.

A Klngm*n, Keq

Him. Ubo. A. Co*, President. 
W. B. Hamilton, Keq.

*1. W. Flavelle. Keq.
W. K. H. M 

B. K. Wale

•lae. Crathern,1am 
K. H assey, Keq.

em,General Manager J. H. PM'MMFB. Aee't lieu. Man eg» r. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, ami Supt. of Branche».
Branches of the Bank In Canada*

Ontario

E. 8. CLOU8TON, «—™« *«««»«.

*• «“«“Wjskss: cpsiw::1"
inn Aied, Secretary. W. Tavloe, Asilatant

Port Perry 1 Htrathroy 
St Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto ,1c.
Sault 8te. Walkerton

Mark ' Walker ville 
Seaforth 1 Water!. o 
Slmeoe Wlmlror
Stratford | Woodstock

Hen III on 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhtll 
Peterhoro’

11 cm 1 
A tits
Cranhrooke

Colllngwocd 
I ire*.leu 
I Hindu* 
Dunnvllle 
Port Francos 
Halt
Underlet) 
Ouelph 

i Ma

illBarrie
Belleville
Ferlin
Blenheim
Hrsntford

Chatham

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbbbditb, Manager.MONTREAL

Hill».
Almonte, 
Belleville. 
Brantford, 
Hroekvtlle 
Chatham, 
Cornwall, 
Deseronto, 
Fort William, 
Goderich, 
Unelpb,

lewer frevlaew. Intlek f sIsaM*
Hamilton. Toronto, Chathsro.N.B., Greenwood
Kingston, " Yonge St Freilorlcton.NB Nelson, 
Lindsay, Branch Moncton, N.B., New lien
London, Wallsceburg St. John, N.B., New Wee

ssr- ssssNsr- saa
iesl'eWâ I...T. I?™'”’

•• Seigneurs Wlnnlpeg.Man Vletorla.
St. Br. Calgary. Alta

Point St.Uhs. Lett» bridge,Alta 
Quebec. Regius, Awl

\EwromvLAiiD: Bane or Montreal, BT. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
iN UBBAT Beitai* : LONDON, Bane or Momtebal. 28 Abel)
is t a B t’s {SolSta*Fes'!4 N E W \"o K, H. Y. Herder, and J. M. Orb 

‘ Auntt, 6V Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bare or Montreal, W. Mo----- -
,-ra GREAT Beitai* : LoNDON.The Bank of England, The Cnlon 
Hank of London, The London and Weetiulneter Bank. The National 
Provincial Bank of Fng. LIVERPOOL, The Bank of Liverpool. Ltd.

vK:«, sustto.,
I be Bank of New York N.B.A., Boston, Merchants National Bank,.I. B 
Moors A Co BvrrALo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo, San Kram imo 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
California" Bank. Portland,Oekoon. The Bank of British Columbia.

imiie.•iTitia

gt Fit
Montreal 

Yi EOS DMT 
|>*wson 
Whli

Winnipeg
KC.

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
VancouverIPeterhoro 

Pi «•t.m, 
Sarnia, 
Stratford, 
St. Maty’s

In the United Stateai
New Orlean*
Bankers In Orest Britain*

The Bane or Scotland, ....
Correspondents 1

India,I nina and JAFAN-Ihe Chartered Hank of India Australia and 
Chins. UrKMANV—1'euUche Bank. Fmani e—I eaard Frère#â (le., Parts, 
Ms toil ■-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Hoi i.and— I Macon to Msstschap, 
plj A: ‘i Naha and New 7>ai am -Union Hans of Australis, i.lnilteii. 
South AFRM a — Bank ot Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa l.td. 
Sot TH AMS RICA—I ondon and Brasilian Hank, l.td Itilllsh Bank of South 
America, l.td. Mexico— Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bnhmuda- Bank of 
Bern uda, Hamilton. West Indies- Bans of Nova Scotia, Kingston, 
Jan sics. Colonial Hank and Branches. I kitish Colt MhtA-Bank of 
British Colon Vis NAN FeaNuif O—’«stk of British Columbia 
Yobe—American Fsehange Nath OB' Bank Cmicaoo - North-Western 
National hank

Seattle, Wash, Skagway, AlaskaNew York

• • Ijondo*.
urch Lees

THE MOLSONS BANKTHE
INCORPORAT!!’ HY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, |gjj.Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

•2,800,000
*2,080,000

P*ld-up Capital 
Reserve Fund■titebltilMd m laae.

Incorporated oy Royal Charier In 1840.
HuABli nr iubmtob. icnpllel Fnld-Op *1,000,000 atg. - • rm.d «3EH.OOO Stg

ma Him orriCE, » cLxwrNTV lank, lomhabust., ■.«.
IN, Pre.lil.Nl 4. H. Kwino, Vlo#- Pr Mid.ut 

«amikl Finlev, .1 P. Cl NOHOSN,
Molson, I.T.-COL. P. C. He.'SHaW,

Jams* KimoIT, Gen. Managei
A. D. Ditenford, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of llranches.

H. Lour wood, W. W. L ( hu man,
Asst h

Wm. Molson Macs
W. M. Haesat, 
H. Maeei.and

COUNT U» D1KKCTUK8. 
Henry H. Farrer 
Richard H.Ulyn 
K. A. Hoare

n u. B. nemiaii 
Frederic Lubbock 

John Patou 
Secretary, A. U Wall!

J. H. Brotlle 
John Janiee 
Gaspard Farrer 

Whai

W. II. Deapke,
Inspector.

BEANCE BE.
AIvlliston, Ont. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound, Ont. Toronto, ont. 
Aylmer, out., Knowlton, gue. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet Ont
Brockvllle, Ont., London, Ont., guebec.gue,, Trenton, Ont.
Calgary, Alla Meslord, Ont, Kevelstoke Station, Val ley field, Que.
Lhestervtllc, UnL, Montreal, gue., B.C. Vancouver, B.C,
( lintou, Ont., “ St ( ather Kldgetown, Ont., Vletorla. B.C.
fcieter Ont., IneHt. Branch. Slmeoe, Ont., Vlclorlavllle.Uue
Fraaervllle. gue., Morrlsburg (hit., Smith’s Falls,Out.,
Hemlltnn Ont., Norwich, ont., Sort i, P.g ,
Human, Ont., Ottawa, Ont., Kt. Thomas,Ont, 

aoesti in Canada ;
British Ctdnmbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

m|»ertal Bar k of Canada. New Brunswick —Bank of New Brunewltk 
Newfoundland-Hank of Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nova Scotia—Hal if as 
Bankli'i uompany. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canatllan Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island— 
Merchants’ Bank of P.K.I.. Snmmerslde Bank Quebec Fast* rn Townships 
dauk. Yukon Territory, Dawson City Bank of British North America

Cater
WE—tOW,

Ueurge 1>.
HKAÜ OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAMKS ST., MONTREAL 
H. STIKKMAN, General Manager. J. ELMSLY Inepec.f

Branches tn Canada.
Pbovinoe or Nova 

SOOTIA,
Peoninvk or Mani-PMOVINVEor ONTARIO

I.ieiitford 
it n Ulou 
I or onto 
Midland 
K i gslon

Winnipeg
Brandon

Waterloo, Urn. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Woodstosk.Out.

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Province or Beitsh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft
Vince or New 
eumswk e.“waUtt Ati

V Ictorla 
Vancouver 
Rowland ^

St. John 
Frederic ion

Pbovinoe or gut Etc
Montreal 
Quebec

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’e Branchee.

Ageecle. In the Unlled Vint#..
New Tore.

(68 Wall Street) W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
8a* Fbabcisco.

,1» Hansom «Street) H. M. J. MeMtehael and J R.

Yueow Disteict 
Dawson City

Green
Kaalo AOBNTB IN KUEura:

London-Parr’s Bank, Limited, Chaphn-Milne Grenfell and Co., Ltd. 
Liverpool- 1 he Hank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland -Munster and !<elneter 
Bank, Lid , France, Paris—Société Générale, Ur wilt Lyonnais. Germany 
Berlin - Deutsche Bank Helgtun Antwerp—|jt Bwnque d'Anvers! 
China ami Jbi an—Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Oorp’n.

AuaNTs in ni i sirau siate».
New York—Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na, 

Uonal Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston-State National Bank 
Kidder. Peabody E Co. Portland, Maine-Casco Nat. Bank. Chi ago—First 
National Bank. Cleveland-U.unierclal Nat. Bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. National Bank, Philadelphia National Bank Detroit- state 

Hutlaio— The City National hank. Milwaukee-Wn- 
Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis-First National Bank 

onu National Bank. Butte. Montana—First National Hank 
Bank of British Colombia. Porthu «I. <>r« g«.n—Bank of 

heat tie, Wash—Boston National Bank.

Ambiose, Agents.

I.eBot » Baa here—The Bank of England ; Messrs Ulyn A Co.
Foruar. Agewn—Liverpool- hank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

bsnk <1 .-si Hand, i Imtted, and branchee. Ireland - Provincial Bank m 
mlenu, l io ited, and branchee; National Bank, Limited, and branche* 
Avrlieiie— IoIob Bank of Asetralla. New Zealand—Union Bank of Ai s- 
tralta. iiuin. « Lina sad Japan- Mercantile Bank of India, Umlted West 
11 dite- Colonial Bank. Pan.-Me ere. »arcw*io, 1 rasas etUte. Lyons—
^^DwTcinewler Moto» for Travellers available In all parts of the world

if N allouai
COUSU
Toledo- Se«
San Francise» —l
British Columbia

of the4M-Collections 
« on tiled at kwest rates of oiebange. Commereii 
T»eveiieie’ (dreola? Letters «weed, svalleble In all

lx-mimon. and retorts prompf - 
Commercial Letters of Credit a

I - eveiieie’ Cireelai Letters issesd. available In all part# of the world, also
1 ank M easy Oideie" payable ai all lai-kltg yoints in the Ltmlnlon.

made In all
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance. r

HOW. KIR w. p. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.B.
rmmmiomHT.W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARV.
J. K. MACDONALD,

mamaoimo ommcrom
provincial Aqkncy Staff.

MaiilU.be and British Columbia :

Man.

Maritime Province# and Newfoundland : 
: | h*u„.

Ontario and Quebec :
Nui» rtntendent Toronto 
Manager...............Montreal

D. NrlKXALn. lmpMtor.... I 
O. K. Kerr, «.ashler.............. j

.1. Tower Boyd, 
M. J. JOHNRTON,

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
Funds In hand about • - «14,000,000.00
Annual Income over • $ 2,000,000.00

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
PREMIUMS LOWER THAR AVER FOREIGN TRAVEL* RESIDENCE LONG TERM ASSURANCES at very

(except in Unhealthy Climates) Low Premiums, with option of 
without extra Charge Continuance

ADVANCS» DM* PBOPERTY HI 5'* «R «HT. INVESTMENT 
VERSIONS. *e HeYorsions and POLICIES 
Life Interests Purchased LEASEHOLD AND SINKING PUN 3

0r EARLY ASSURANCES on a None D0WRY ASSURANCES 
and AttraitiYO Basis without D0WK A8»URANCES.
Medical liAmloAtlon, At uxcep 
UohaIIt low Premium».

OIHECTOM»

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY OF

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION. Yielding 

Increased Bo.,us
NAVAL * MILITARY OtFlCERB 

RISES i War 
vantageous

AOE OF BRITISH LIFE OF 
FICBS.

LARGE RESERVES i

NOR FORFEITABLE AND INDIE 
POTABLE POLICIES 

IMMEDIATE BE TLKMENT 
CLAIMS AT MONTRE* L 

INVALID L1VU on Equitable 
Conditions

! '
|-

an.l Climate) on ad
Tims.

ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,
E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.

THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,
Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada '

A. MoDOUOALD, Manager for Canada.

the FEDERAL life .

Assurance Company
Head Office, 1Hamilton, Canada.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

$1,669,660 80 
723.26777 

. 126,464.89 iI
MOST CeSIRABLe POLICY CONTRACTS.

1 3JA8. H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,
1‘reiident. Afanaçinf Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Supl. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM. 4

Published hv R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
el


